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Expansion
Under Way

Ground Broken For
Recreation Unit
At Camp Matthews

CAMP MATTHEWS — Ground
Was broken here this week for a
recreational center which will
bouse an eight-lane bowling alley
and work was started on three
tennis courts and two handball
courts.

All work is expected to be com-
pleted in 90 days. The bowling
alley will be near the NCO club,
the tennis courts across from gal-
ley 2, and the handball courts near
the WR Bldg.

REAL ESTATE BOOM
This camp is enjoying a real es-

tate boom, brought about by its
heavy increase in population.

Construction is about 70 per
cent complete on the new $117,000
combat training tank, a 75x164-
-foot open air pool near B range.
It will be used to relieve the
strain on MCB facilities for in-
struction of recruits.

The pool, which will have depths
Of from 4% to 12 feet, will be
equipped with locker and shower
rooms and a 15-foot jumping plat-
form. It will be fenced.

Facilities for heating the pool
at a cost of $51,740 have been
recommended but have not yet
been approved.

TWO WINGS ADIJED
Addition of two wings on the

dispensary building was complet-
ed last week, trebling the bed
capacity. One wing is used as an
80-bed ward. The other is divided
into seven wards for contagious,
isolation and surgery cases and

— Keep Clean ■

Two Base Schools
Ordered Closed

Orders to disband the First
Sergeants School and Clerical
School at MCB when the present
classes graduate were received here
this week from HQMC. The 48 at-
tending First Sergeants School will
graduate May 27 and the 62 in
Clerical School on July 1.

Fulfillment of quotas for this
type of personnel was given as the
reason for disbanding the schools.
Work of both schools has supple-
mented that done by schools con-
ducted in Philadelphia, where the
Clerical School has been long
established.

Obey Orders

Secy. Of Navy Dies
Of Heart Attack

WASHINGTON—Secy, of Navy
Frank Knox died of a heart at-
tack at noon yesterday at his
home here. He was 70 years old.

Condition of the cabinet mem-
ber took a turn for the worse
the day before, causing him to
cancel all engagements upon
orders of his physician.

Secy. Knox was publisher of the
Chicago Daily News before he
was appointed to the Navy post
by Pres. Roosevelt.

Tojo's Post WarPlans Set By Marines
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed)—Veterans of
the Bougainville campaign, holding
a» informal symposium on post-war problems, decided on the fol-
lowing two methods of punishing
Tojo when the Japs have been con-
quered. They are;

1. Banish him to a tropical
island with a limited supply of
"C" rations for food.

2. Arrange for his immediate
appointment as Imperial rickshaw
boy for Chiang Kai-shek. —StfSgt,
Earle W. Johnson, combat corres-
pondent.

Marines Learn Art Of Manhandling Japs

Combat School
Teaches Tricks
Of Jap Mayhem

Hands, Knives Or Clubs
—Marines Prepared For
Any Old Kind Of Scrap

CAMP ELLlOTT—Operating on
the timeworn truth that "the only
good Jap is a dead Jap," the Com-
bat Conditioning School is turning
out Marines thoroughly able to
take care of themselves in any
kind of a scrap—knives, clubs or
even barehanded!

2dLt. E. H. Keahy, former pro
football player with the New York
Giants, is in charge of the school
and his chief instructor is Corp.
W. B. Williamson of Phoenix,
Ariz.

"Football and boxing are the
two sports which best prepare men
for combat," declares Lt. Keahy.
"Other sports teach coordination
too, but boxing and football give
the boys aggressiveness as no
other sport will. And they have

"THERE'S nothing to it", says Corp. W. B. Williamson as he demonstrates barehanded
subduing of armed sentry at Camp Elliott Combat Conditioning School. Sentry is PFC. Leo
Kulik, whose rifle isn't visible but you can see its shadow. Note helmet in air.

AN OPPONENT doesn't have much chance to fight back
when you have him in this position. Class of riflemen watches
interestedly as Corp. Williamson demonstrates another "bare-
handed" attack, this time with PFC. C. C. Bryers on the
receiving end of the spill. Turn to page 3 for more pictures
of combat training designed to make any Leatherneck more
than a match for his Japanese enemies in the Pacific,

New Base
CO Named

Command Of MCB
Assumed By Gen.
Matthew Kingman

In two general officer assign-
ments this week, command of
the Base was taken over by Brig.
Gen. Matthew H. Kingman and
Brig.Gen. Leo D. Herrnie became
assistant commanding officer of
the sth Mar. Div.
Brig.Gen. Kingman returned to

MCB after serving as commanding
general of TC, Camp Elliott. He
commanded the Base from March
18 to April 4, 1942, before being
assigned at Camp Elliott. He suc-
ceeds Col. William C. James, re-
cently transferred to overseas duty,
on the Base.

One- of the most decorated of-
ficers in the Corps, Brig.Gen,
Hermle recently returned to the
U. S. after 18 months' duty in the
Solomons and Gilberts. He com-
manded troops which captured and
occupied Abemama, strategic is-
land in the Tarawa atoll.
GERMAN OCCUPATION

Gen. Kingman participated in
five major engagements in World
War I and took part in the marcn
to the Rhine and the occupation
of Germany. His medals and dec-
orations include the Croix dc
Guerre with palm and gold star,
the Silver Star with Oak Leaf
Cluster, Order of the Purple Heart,
French Fourragere, Nicaraguan
Medal of Merit, Marine Corps Ex-
peditionary Medal, Second Nicara-
guan Campaign Medal, Occupation
of Germany Ribbon and Victory
Medal with five stars.

As a first lieutenant, Brig.Gen.
Kingman sailed for France with
the Ist Bn., sth Marines, in May
1917. Upon promotion to captain
that same year, he was made com-
mander of the 15th MG. Co., 6th
MG. Bn. He was wounded at Bel-
leau Wood by German machine
gun fire, June 6, 1918.
BACK TO U. S.

He was commissioned a tem-
porary major in September, 1918,
and returned to the U. S. with the
6th MG. Bn. in August of the fol-
lowing year. When his command
was disbanded upon its arrival
home, he was assigned to recruit-
ing duty in the district of New
Orleans from 1919 to 1921.

Subsequently, General Kingman
served as instructor in Tactics at
Quantico, with the Constabulary
Det, Republic of Haiti, as aide to
Adm. Arthur St. Clair Smith in
Panama, Commander of the Ist
Bn. sth Marines, at Quantico, Post
Adjutant and Chief of Staff at
MB, Quantico, Chief of Staff of
DOP under Maj.Gen. C. H. Lyman,
executive officer of the 2nd Mar.
Brig., FMF.

Receiving a commission in the

—— Bujr Imuran. c

War Dog Donations
Sought By Corps

WASHINGTON —An urgent
plea for owners of male Dober-
man-Pinschers and German shep-
herd dogs to lend their animals to
the war effort was made today
by HQMC.

The Corps needs 90 dogs between
two and four years old before May
31. Each dog should be about 27
inches high and weigh about 70
pounds, be of clean blood lines,
healthy and aggressive, but not
vicious.

Inquiries should be directed to
Marine War Dogs, Hq., U. S.
Marine Corps, Washington, D. C.

(Continued on page 2)

(Continued on page 2)

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Sick Officers' Quarters.
With the addition of such new

facilities as sterilizing and surgery
rooms, laboratory and X-ray room
the dispensary here is now equipped
to handle all types of cases instead
of sending some patients to MCB.

The post office, now being en-
larged, will have 1100 feet of added
floor space when completed.

A new tent area has been set
up near B range. The total of
450 pyramid tents will take care
of 40 additional platoons, a hous-
ing expansion made necessary
partly because of the recent ex-
tension of boot camp from seven
to eight weeks. Recruits are
spending most of their added week
[of training here.

A complete field galley for feed-
ing 1500 has also been put into
operation at the tent area. Here
40 students in the Base Cooks and
Bakers School are taking the last
of their 10 weeks' instruction un-
der the direction of ChCk. James
Sanders, instructor in Mess Ad-
ministration.

-ma Y-m»il —

Marines after graduating from
VMI in 1913, he studied in Marine
schools at Norfolk, Va., until 1915.
He was then assigned to the USS
Delaware, Atlantic Fleet, where
he served until 1917.

Gen. Hermle is a World War I
hero. He was wounded twice In ac-
tion as a company commander in
France and received for his gal-
lantry the French Legion of Hon-
or, the Croix dc Guerre with two
palms, the Distinguished Service
Medal, two Silver Stars, two Pur-
ple Hearts and the Distinguished
Service Cross. He also holds the
Medal of Honor and Merit, and
the Distinguished Service Medal
from Haiti for service there from
1930 to 1934.

Brig.Gen. Hermle was commis-
sioned a second lieutenant follow-
ing his graduation from the Uni-
versity of California Law School
in 1917. He was the first com-
mander of Camp Elliott when it
was known as Camp Holcomb. He
served in Iceland prior to his
spending five and one-half months
at Camp Elliott with the 2nd Div.
preparatory to its leaving for the
Pacific theater in 1942.—— Aim Trn* ——

NEW DUTIES as command-
ing general of the Base were
assumed this week by Brig.-
Gen. Matthew H. Kingman.

ASSIGNMENT as assistant
commander of the sth Mar.
Div. was received this week
by Brig.Gen. Leo D. Hermle.

Assault Forces
Seize New Atoll
In Marshall Is.

Ujelang Captured By U.S.
Forces As Bombers Pound
Central Pacific Islands
A communique from Adm.

Niniiti' headquarters reports that
Army, Navy amd Marine planes
poured 138 tons of bombs on by-
passed Marshalls atolls Monday
in the heaviest raid since daily
bombardments started. Over one
target, Marine Corsair fighter
machine guns rattled out 23,000
rounds of ammunition.

Ameiican assault forces have in-
vaded and occupied Ujelang atoll,
westernmost of the Marshalls, es-
tablishing a base only 236 miles
from Jap-held Ponape in the Caro-
lines and late this week air units
blasted other last remaining enemy
strongholds in that group.

American troops met and over-
came light enemy opposition in
their quick conquest of Ujelang
atoll which repiescnted the most
westerly advance of U.S. ground
forces in the Central Pacific.

EXPANDING FRONT
Ujelang, 21st Marshall atoll taken

by the U.S., was occupied Saturday
and Sunday while American bomb-
ers ranged far ahead to raid enemy
strongholds on the expanding Cen-
tral Pacific battlefront.

The air raids continued late this
week as Aleutian based Venturas
struck at Paramushiro and Shimu-
shu in the Kuriles, while a single
Liberator bombed Matsuma, only
960 miles from Tokyo.

Pacific Fleet headquarters an-
nounced that American airmen for
the third time of the war have
bombed Taongi atoll, which was
the likely springboard for Japan's
operations against the gallant Ma-
rine defenders of Wake Island.

CAROLINES THREATENED
Ujelang lies 125 nautical miles

southwest of Eniwetok, and 387
west of Kwajalein, our main base
in the occupied Marshalls. The
newly taken atoll thus becomes the
spearhead of a dagger pointed di-
rectly at Japanese positions in the
Carolines.

Hollandia airdrome, last of the
three immediate objectives in the
invasion of Dutch New Guinea, was
presumed to have fallen to U.S.
troops late this week. Cyclops and
Sentani airfields were captured
Tuesday.

Seizure of these fields gives the
Allies new air bases within striking
distance of Palau and possibly the
Philippines (Oavao, at the southern
tip of the Philippines, is 1200 miles
away).

The rapid American thrusts came
after Australian forces sealed the
southern front with the capture of
Madang and its airdrome. Capture
of this port, held by the Japs since
Dec, 1942, together with the Hol-
landia drive, further imperiled We-
wak, Japan's last big base in
British New Guinea.—— Be Courteon* ——
Marines Brush Up
On Language Study

CAPE GLOUCESTER — Lan-
guage study is popular with Mar-
ines between campaigns. Lan-
guages that may be useful in the
Pacific, such as pidgin English,
Malay, Spanish and Japanese, lead
the list. Marines who have known
the language of their foreign ex-
traction from childhood often ex-
change theirs for those of others.

Marshall Is. Have Healthy Climate
NAMUR, KWAJALEIN ATOLL

(Delayed)—Marines are "out of
the boondocks" for the first time
since the war started. These mid-
Pacific Marshall Islands are de-
scribed by Commander W. C. Baty
(MO USNR, 4th Div. surgeon, as
"by all odds the healthiest spot
we have yet fought on." They are
virtually free of disease and the
climate would do credit to a health
resort.

With the exception of detach-

ments in Iceland and Alaska,
Leathernecks have done most of
their fighting in tropical, jungle
country, where malaria has been
a greater enemy than the Japs.
And if a Marine escaped malaria,
he had a fair chance of getting
something else. On top of this, he
had to live in steaming jungle
heat, combat 57 varieties of insects,
and be on the lookout for venom-
ous snakes.—Sgt David Demp«ey,
combat correspondent.

Bombardment Of
Truk Recalled

Bright phosporescent blue flames
from the exhausts of Jap torpedo
planes striking at his ship off Truk
made the night sky look as though
an insane man was playing with
a neon sign, said Corp. Darwin G.
Dorn of Akron, O.

Dorn recently was transferred
from 2nd Cas. Co. here to MB,
NTS, Great Lakes, HI.

He was stationed at Pearl Har-
bor during the Dec. 7 attack and
later was at Midway. More re-
cently as a seagoing Marine he
participated in the naval bombard-
ments of the Marshall Islands and
iTruk.

March Prondly

Navy Men First To
Win New Medal

WASHINGTON — First to re-
ceive the newly-authorized Bronze
Star Medal were four enlisted
Navy men who braved enemy fire
to rescue wounded comrades at
Empress Augusta Bay.

Bny Wm Bona* ——"What a splendid fit," said the
tailor as he carried the epileptic
out of his shop.

When one chaplain calls another,
does he tell the telephone operator
he wants to make a parson-to-par-
son call?

Overseas Veteran
Seeks New Action
MCAD MIRAMAR—StfSgt.

Homer J, McDevitt of Belfrey, Ky.,
is going to see this war from a dif-
ferent angle next time out. After
returning from 25 months over-
seas, he requested and received
duty in aviation. He has made
amphibious landings in the Solo-
mons, New Guinea, and New Bri-
tain. He saw service in Iceland,
Cuba and Puerto Rico before the
war.

Sftluta Snuu-tly
"Honey, won't you all marry

me?"
"Oh, this is so Southern."

Three Platoons
Near Perfect In
Record Firing

Plat. 221 Edges Out Two
Runners UpWith Mark Of
98.3 Per Cent Qualified

CAMP MATTHEWS—Three pla-
toons crowded the 100 per cent
qualification mark on the same
record day at this range last week,
with only one member of each
detail failing to qualify.

Plat. 221, coached by PFC. Paul
M. Krasowski and drilled by PlSgt.
L. R. Klock, edged out Plats. 220
and 214 for the week's honors with
a qualification percentage of 98.3.
There were 58 recruits in that de-
tail, as against 56 for Plat. 220 and
53 for Plat. 214, giving the latter
two qualification marks of 98.2 and
98.1.

High individual card of the week
was turned in by Pvt. Ronald E*
Henderson (Plat. 223) of Pono, 111.
His 327 topped the scores of th«
1799 who fired for'record on both
days.

Range records for the week werej
Apr. 19

Leading platoons—US.3, Tlat 221;
!)S 2, Plat. 220 (PFC "Wayne B. Dolan,,
coach. Coi'p A. D. Taylor, I>I); <I8.1„
Plat. 211 (PFC Sam K\anoif, coach,
H,<t. A. A. IJeiger, DI).

Leading indiMduals—327, Pvt. Hen-
derson; 325, Pvt. John Negro I Plata
223). Maywood, 111.; 323, Pvt. Harold
C Matthews, (Plat. 221), Kansaa
City, Mo.

Apr. SO
Leading platoons—93.l, Plat, 23*

I PFC Raymond W. Parker, coach,
Corp. W. It. Carroll, DI); 91.2. Tlat.230 (PFC John W. Mclntyre. coach,
Corp. H. B. Roberts, DI); 8J.7. Plata,232 and 237, tied.

Leading individuals — 324, Pvt
James H. Laird (Plat. 231), Modesto,.
Calif.; 323. Pvt. Harry J. Buer»tatt»
(Plat. 232), College Place, -Wash.;
320, Pvt. Jack R. Sodke (Plat. 241),
.San Marcos, Tex.

(Continued from page 1)
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to be aggressive to get the most
out of their combat training."

Corp. Williamson received much
of his training directly from
America's master of hand-to-hand
combat, famed Col. Anthony J.
Drexel Biddle, and is regarded by
Lieutenant Keahy as one of the
best instructors in the business.

An average of several hundred
Marine riflemen a day are given
instruction by Corp. Williamson
and his staff in courses which ex-
tend over eight weeks.

The training starts with tumbl-
ing exercises designed to teach the
men muscular coordination—how
to fall, how to throw or how to
be thrown.

ALL IN KNOWING HOW
It is important to know how to

fall," says Corp. Williamson.
"Sometimes knowing how to fall
might mean the difference be-
tween being a fighting Marine and
a casualty."

He pointed to one of his assist-
ants, who rolled over in a dexter-
ous flip and came up instantly on
his feet, crouched and ready.

"That's what I mean. See how
he came up, all ready to fight."

After the tumbling exercise, the
men are taught a number of
methods of throwing opponents.
Then they learn about "judo
chokes" — strangle holds which
cause a victim to black out in as
few as four seconds.

The course also includes from
four to six hours instructions in
knife and club fighting, with de-
fense methods covered thorough-
ly, and is capped by training in
the system of bayonet fencing de-
veloped by Col. Biddle.

A sign at the school neatly sums
up the purpose of combat condi-
tion:

"Why take the rap? Learn to
judo and scrap, then get your Jap.
Kill with a smile. Everything
goes."

Bay bumui —

ANOTHER WAY to quietly dispose of a sentry
is the"club strangle", demonstrated on PFC.
Kulik by Corp. Williamson for the benefit of a
class of riflemen. If you really get your dander
up in a hand-to-hand scrap, why not try the "back

breaker" (center). Slam the victim (in this case
PFC. Melvin Nunez) over your knee. Demonstrat-
ing is 2dLt. E. H.Keahy, former New York Giants
tackle and head of the Combat Conditioning
School. At right, Corp. Williamson shows how a

good grip on an opponent's lapels can be turned
to advantage. All you have to do is fall backward
and kick up with one foot—leverage and gravity
do the rest. Marine riflemen have to know ail
these maneuvers. (Photos by PFC. W. Gierke).

Trio Commended
For Excellence

SAN FRANCISCO — QMSgt.
Robert E. Wynkoop and WR
Sgts. Doris E. Thompson and Bet-
ty L. O'Brien, all attached to the
passenger transportation section
of DOP here, were commended
recently for excellence in perform-
ance of duty. The two Women
Reserves were the first to be so
honored hi this area.

Called to temporary duty at
Mare Island, the trio helped to
route 283 Marines back from
Tarawa and 249 back from Bou-
gainville to Camp Lejeune, each
one by way of a furlough in his
home town. The commendation,
signed by Maj. Robert Woodrich,
Post QM at MB, Mare Island,
said the job of making and ar-
ranging these reservations in-
volved considerable time and dif-
ficulty.

Buy Bonds For Freedom
The top's the kind of a guy

who's irksome with a capital "J".

MAIL must go through to satisfy PFC. Francis R. Chamberlain
who posts a letter on recently occupied Emirau Island

of the St. Matthias group. The PO is nothing pretentious but"oh, so welcome!" (Photo by StfSgt. James Carroll.)

WorldNewsGiven
Marshalls Troops

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACI-
FIC (Delayed)—The smoke of bat-
tle barely had cleared following
the 4th Mar. Div. invasion of the
Marshalls when the units landed
on Ennubirr Island began receiv-
ing "The Ennubirr Daily News,"
a mimeographed news sheet.

Responsible for the world-wide
news items contained in the pub-
lication was Corp. Aldo Del Boca
of Phoenix, Ariz.

A member of a communications
unit, he tuned in his short wave
radio nightly to San Francisco
and copied the coded news report
broadcast for ships at sea.—— Mall Address Correct? ——Filming Slated

Filming of the movie short sub-
ject on the activities of the Base
band and "Halls of Montezuma"
orchestra will be started here
next week by Warner Bros. A
representation of the duties of
bandsmen in the field will be
filmed soon at Camp Pendleton.

Lt.Col. Hayes
Transferred To
Camp Lejeune

Lt.Col. George H. Hayes, who
was appointed CO of Sig. Bn. Apr.
8, was detached Apr. 19 and or-
dered to Camp Lejeune as CO of
the Field Sig. Bn. Maj. C. C. Sny-
der is now in charge of Sig. Bn.
at MCB.

WO. Ernest J. Jessen of RD re-
turned this week from Camp
Beal°, Marysville, Calif., where he
attended a Chemical Warfare
School for six days.

NEW CHERRY POINT OO

MCAS, CHERRY POINT — Col.
Pierson E. Conradt, veteran of
campaigns in China, Haiti and
Nicaragua, and who was CO of
an air unit in the South Pacific
from April 1942 to October 1943
has assumed the duties of CO of
this station. He relieves Col.
Christian F.* Schilt, who is to or-
ganize and command" a new Mar-
ine air unit.

Lt.Col. Elliott E. Bard has been
named CO of a new aviation unit
here. He recently returned from
overseas, where he was CO of a
photographic reconnais-
sance squadron which was cited by
the President.

POST CHANGES
WASHINGTON—Th c following

changes in status have been an-
nounced for Marine personnel:

Brig.Gens. Oscar K. Cauldvvell to
San Diego area, Leo D. Hermle irom
duty in tield to San Diego area.

To o\erscas duty: Cols. Clyde H.
Metcall and "Walter T. Gillil'ord, both
from HQMC; John M. Arthur, Robert
L«. Monla<-;ue and George R. Rowan,
all from Camp Lejeune; Howard N.
Stent, llenjaimn \V\ Atkinson and
James A Mi\son. all from San Di-
ego area.

To in erseas duty: Lt.Cols. Doug-
lass P. lrom HQMC; Lee N.
I tz from San Krancisco; Victor A.
Uuraco and f'onald C. Merker lrom
San Diego area, Bernard S. Barron
mini Parris Island.

Lt.Cols. William G. Robb from
Camp Lejeune to San Diego area;
[.co R. Smith from Quantico to
*'berry Point: John D. Harshberger
from lield to Bureau of Aeronautics
Xavy Dept.. Washington; George \V.
Hays from San Diego area to Camp
l.ejeune; Willard C. Fiske from over-
seas to Camp I.ejeune; Hoyt McMil-
la.n from overseas to Camp Lejeune;
Mdward R. Hagenah from HQMC to
duty with Appointed Knvoy Extra-
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
of the U.S. to the Union of South
Africa. —— Keep Clean ——Noisy Nature

USNH, OAKLAND — Strange
noises made by birds and animals
on Bougainville interfered with
sleep as much as Jap clamor, ac-
cording to PFC. John A. Ciotti jr.
of Syracuse, N. Y. "Some of the
birds made a noise just like a Jap
tapping a shell against a rifle,"
he recalled.

March Proudly ——Killed At Post
Eighteen enlisted Marines, mem-

bers of No. 2 AA. battery aboard
the USS Lexington, were killed
as they stuck to their posts dur-
ing the Coral Sea Battle,

Marines Land 33
Times On Jap Soil

ENIWETOK ATOLL (Delayed)
-Sgt. Kenneth E. Arzt of Yakima,
Wash., and PFC. Glenn K. Butler
of Richmond, Calif., were mem-
bers of a Marine unit that made
33 landings on Jap-held soil in 23
days during the Marshalls cam-
paign.

At Parry PFC. Butler, a radio
man, was ordered to remain on the
beach and keep his radio going.
First a land mine exploded 15 feet
away, covering him and his radio
with sand, then he was a target
for Jap snipers until a party of
Marines came along and wiped
them out.

Some Japs tried to sneak up on
Sgt. Arzt's foxhole at night, but
few of them got closer than five
feet, he said. He is a veteran of
the Gilbert Islands and Aleutians
campaigns.

Stand Ereot ———Dog Gets Through,
Saves Trapped Unit

USNH, OAKLAND —Despite a
severe back wound, Jack, a Ger-
man Shepherd dog, got through
with a message that saved a Mar-
ine unit cut off by the Japs from
possible annihilation on Bougain-
ville, according to one of his train-
ers, Corp. Paul J. Castracane of
Cohoes, N. V., npw recovering here
from injuries.

(Continued from page 1)
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TC Combat School Teaches
Tricks For Killing Japs

\ brooks
marine officers9

uniforms
Complete slocks of regulation officers' uniforms,

overcoats, caps and furnls*hings.

• "STRICTLY ACCORDING TO Y. S. MURINE CORPS

REGULATION OR VOHR MONEY BACK IN FILL"

m 416 broadway • tan diego



EDITORIALS

On The Road To Victory In The Pacific
Saturday Morning, April 29, 1944

In the general atmosphere of things-are-going-
•well but we've-still-got-a-long-way-to-go, there is
considerable re-assurance in the voluminous re-
port on the Navy issued this week by Adm. Ernest
J. King.

"The war against Japan has gone increasingly
well of late," the Commander-in-Chief of the Fleet
wrote. "From their posts of maximum advance
in the Pacific, the Japanese have been driveu.back
progressively by a series of offensive operations.
Important as our own advances toward Japan are,
they do not fully represent the improvement in
our position. Japanese capacity to maintain the
warat sea and in her advanced areas has suffered
increasingly, due to the loss of vital shipping,
while the growth of our power in the Pacific
enables us to threaten attack on the Marianas and
Carolines and Kuriles, which may be called the
intermediate zone of defense of the Empire."

In the detailed description of Pacific actions
by Adm. King, there is much in which every
Marine can take pride. For, from the point of

Japan's "maximum advance"—Guadalcanal—it
has been the Marine Corps which spearheaded
the major island offensives.

A long road still lies ahead, but Adm. King
points out that "we are now fully entered on those
roads, fortified with unity, power and experience,
imbued with confidence and determined to travel
far and fast to victory."

The situation is indeed as "dark and threatea-
ing to Japan as it is full of promise to us."

'Phonies' And'Romancers'
"Phonies" and "romancers" who occasionally

turn up to bring discredit on themselves while at
the same time doing considerable harm to the war
effort and the reputation of the Corps fall into
several groups, Headquarters Bulletin reports.

Men discharged for inaptitude or other rea-
sons have, in some instances, used the 90-day per-
iod during which they can continue to wear their
uniforms as a springboard for one or the other
of these purposes:

(1) To pose as "heroes" with wounds and
decorations; (2) as "officers" to crash social
events or borrow money; (3) as professed friends
of Marines overseas to prey upon parents or rela-
tives with imaginary information; (4) as "glam-
our boys" to impress girls; or (5) as deliberate
frauds using the uniform to cash bad checks and
run up bills.

In addition to these masqueraders, there is
the occasional Marine who, back from overseas
but with little or no combat record, romances and
glamorizes his experiences publicly to become a
"hero" to the home town folks.

For the impostor, be he ex-Marine i,n uniform
or the teller of false tales, honest Marines have
only contempt.

� � <■

Backbone Of Fight
"The individual rifleman is the backbone of every army.

Everything else—the tanks, the planes, the artillery, even
the Navy—are supporting arms to back up or pave the
way for the man with the rifle: the man who goes in on
his own two feet, to take and hold the ground. It is rifle
fire that ultimately takes ground, and it is rifle fire that
holds it after it's taken, by throwing back enemy counter-
attack. . . . Accurate fire from individual riflemen is the
most effective factor on any battlefield."—Brig.Gen. Mer-
ritt A. Edson.

Individual Training
"The basic element of Marine Corps training is em-

phasis on the individual. Whether a man is ultimately to
be a rifleman or a fighter pilot, the traditional purpose
is to develop his abilities as an individual fighting unit to
the utmost,"—Lt.Gen. A. A. Vandegrift.

<■ + <■

Scuttlebutt?
The flying rumors gather'd as they roll'd
Scarce any tale was sooner heard than told;
And all who told it added something new,
And all who heard it made enlargements too.

—Alexander Pope.
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Two Years Ago This week
(From the May %, 1948 Chevron.)

The team of Capt. Thomas J. Kilcourse, Base adj. and
QMCI (A&ID) Frances L. Churchville, assistant adj., was
broken up when Churchville was detached from the Base
for duty In Washington, D.C.

Starlet Joan Leslie arrived to try to qualify as a para-
chutist from the 250-ft, stationary tower, TC, because ©f a
promise made her by paratroops that she will be adopted
officially as "The Cutest Little 'Chutist" *Marines who served in Iceland had to remove
polar bear insignia shoulder patch which has been dis-
continued. ,

Tennis champ Lester Stoefen, former world's double*
champion, dropped in on the Base to play off a few
Marines and expressed surprise at the fine brand of tennis
played here.

Safety Valve Letters of general interest to Marines will he published. Please be
bnef—sign your name, although it will be withheld if you wish.

Ribbons And Stars
Editor, The Chevron—Quite a few of us who have been

in the 2nd Marines since the fall of 1940 are undecided
about what ribbons and stars we rate. There is an argu-
ment as to whether (1) we rate a bronze star on the
defense ribbon, (2) two or three on the Asiatic-Pacific,
and (3) whether we have a blue star in the Presidential
Unit Citation ribbon.

Sgt. JAMES T. COLSON
c/o FPO, San Francisco.

Editor's note—(l) The Defense ribbon is worn by those
who were on active duty prior to Dec. 7, 1941. Star on
this ribbon is worn only by those who were actually at
sea or serving ashore at bases and naval stations outside
the continental limits prior to that date. (2) Consult
Chevron of Mar. 11, Headquarters Bulletin for April, or
BuPers Information Bulletin for March for list of en-
gagements which rate stars on Asiatic-Pacific ribbon.
(3) Star on Unit Citation ribbon may be worn by 2nd Mar.
Kegt. personnel (H&S Co., Wpns. Co., Ist, 2nd, 3rd Bns.)
who actually served ashore at Guadalcanal at any time
between Aug. 7 and Dec. 9, 1942. Stars on this ribbon are
worn one for each citation.

■*■->■>
Dope On Dress Blues

Editor, The Chevron—Would you kindly give me the
dope on dress blues? Are dress blues worn and if so are
they worn under regulations? Can G. I. blues be pur-
chased and if so where? Are there areas in which they
are not supposed to be worn? Are there any Marines who
are still issued G. I, blues? Is the green overcoat worn
with blues?

Pvt. ROY M. MACKAL
Plat. 208. RD, MCB.

Editor's note—ln a letter to MCB, Sept 21, 1943, from
the QM Dept. it was stated that the wearing of dress blues
by personnel who had them in their possession was per-
mitted though not required.

It was further pointed out that the manufacture and
purchase of blues was discouraged for the duration of the
war because of the shortage of materials.

Marines assigned to the London Embassy Guard, the
Washington Navy Yard, and recruiting duty are the only
Marine personnel still issued dress blues.

It is permissible to wear the green overcoat with dress
blues.

Filariasis Patient
Editor, The Chevron—ls there any chance of a man

with filariasis getting discharged? I feel that I could do
more good in civilian life under the circumstances. I am
not available for duty in the tropics and that is where
we are fighting. I feel like a slacker sitting here doing
nothing.

StfSgt. J. F. CARBONE
Camp Pendleton

Editor's note—No, it is not the policy of the Navy to
discharge filariasis patients. Even though such men are
on limited duty, their services are felt to be more valu-
able in maintaining the home establishments than on
civilian jobs.

<■<■■>

Good Conduct Medal
Editor, The Chevron—lnference given in your answer

to PFC. Mountz' letter in the Apr. 15 isfcue is that a
Maiine can wear the Good Conduct ribbon after serving
four years. Art. 8-13, MCM, provides that a Marine must-
be awarded the Medal upon discharge before he can wear
the ribbon.

WO. L. J. GELINAS
HQ, DOP, San Francisco.

Editor's note—Right. We didn't intend to make such
inference. However, award of the Good Conduct Medal
has been discontinued for the duration. The Army awards
a Good Conduct ribbon after one year's service, the Navy
after three years to those serving six-year enlistments,

� <• •>
Fig-htingf vs. Planning

Editor, The Chevron- All the country is talking about
peace and postwar planning while our Marines, Navy and
Army are still fighting in every corner of the globe.

Right now the war is in the critical stage and we all
know it will be tougher as we get closer to the enemy's
own soil. Let the public and postwar planners know of
the hell and suffering that our troops are going through
at this minute. Let them know that the sooner everyone
is completely behind and for the war machine, the closer
we will be to actual victory.

When Germany and Japan are on their knees, ready
for the death blow, let us start thinking of peace and
postwar planning. Right now, let's all get together and
win this war so we can come home. Let's have some action
on the home front.

Sgt. THOMAS W. LINDSEY
c/o FPO, San Francisco.

Song For Paratroops
Editor, The Chevron—For the information of all former

members of the 2nd Parachute Bn., their song, "When I
Heard Taps Blow That Night", which I composed while
overseas, has now been printed and I am trying to arrange
for its being played at Memorial Day services throughout
the country this year.

The song was composed shortly after my return from
a raid on Choiseul island, during which I had the mis-
fortune to witness the death of one of my best friend*
by enemy machine gun fire. It is to him, Corp. E. J.
(Jimmy) Schnell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schnell of
Wilmette, 111., that I have dedicated the song.

Sgt. RAHLAND WILSON
Camp Pendleton.

■fr -0 <■

Skill And Turnover
Editor, The Chevron—ln your Apr. 15 edition, 2nd Cas. *Co. claims the largest variety of skilled men of any small

unit in the Corps, mostly overseas veterans, and the heavi-
est personnel turnover.

One officer, Capt. A. B. Hourin, and 12 Marine NCOs
here, all veterans, conduct an officers' class of approx-
imately 40 officers a day between the hours of 0830 and
1600 daily. Our enlisted personnel turnover is approx-
imately 1900 men a week from 0830 to 1600 daily. Our
instructors impart valuable information in a series of 60-
-minute lectures. We also fire an average of 500 men a
week on the small bore range.

GySgt. HARRY W. SCHULER
USNABPD, San Bruno, Calif.

� � �

Battle Stripe
Editor, The Chevron—l participated in the New Britain

engagement but am now in the sth Div. Am I allowed to
wear the new "Cape Gloucester" battle stripe under the
sth Div. patch?

NAME WITHHELD
Camp Pendleton.

Editor's note—Since the new battle stripe is a part of
the Ist Div. shoulder insignia it may not be worn by
personnel now serving with other combat units.

� <- �

How Long Overseas?
Editor, The Chevron—l've been looking for some dope

on how long a Marine must serve overseas. We've heard
a greet deal of scuttlebutt that it's 18 to 24 months. The
boys and I would appreciate some straight dope.

PFC. A. P. LIBRI
c/o FPO, San Francisco.'

Editor's note—Div. of Plans and Policies is now worhing
on this matter, but the policy has not yet been formulated,

No Citation For Portland
Editor, The Chevron—Does the USS Portland rate the

Presidential Unit Citation? I was with the Marine detach-
ment during action in 1942.

Sgt. JOHN J. HOLBECK
Mar. Det., USNABPD, San Bruno, Calif.

Editor's note—None has been announced.
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Church Services
MABIHE COUPS BASE (Protestant): 0800 Service*, Com.

muulon, Chaix ). 0700 Seni» es-0930 Services, Auditorium;1015 Services, Chapel; Evening Vesper Service 1830 ChapeL
(Catholic): umjo .\ia-,s, aihlUoihuii; uuls JViass, Chapel Uaily
Mass (Monday through Saturday) 0630-0730; Chapel, Friday
Evening Service, 1900, Chapel. Confession; Saturday 1230-
-1600, Chaplains Office, Bldsr. 123, Recruit Depot; lt.oo-170*
Chaplain's Oft ice, Administiation Bldg. (Jewish): Chapel,
1100. (Christian Science): Sundays, 0930, Bldg. 123, KD.
(latter Day Saints): 0800, Reception Room, iildg. 123, RD;
Wednesdays, I*3o »»

CAMP MATTHEWS (Protectant) : 0930, Theater. (Catholic):
Mass, 0600. Theater. (Christian Science): Sunday, 1830,
Chaplain's Office Ad. F.ldpf. (Jewish): 0915, Chaplain's Office.
(Latter Day Saints): ObOO, Aimorer's School Bldg.; Thurs-
days, 1900.

CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant): Sunday, 0915, Communion,
1000 Post Chapel (Catholic): Sunday Masses 0630, 0800, 1115.
Mass daily, 1030, Confession before Mass. (Christian Science):
1600-1730, Chaplain's oflice, Tuesday and Friday. (Jewish):
Tost Chapel, Fnday 1830. (latter Day Saints): 1930, Camp
Chape); Mondays, 2000.

MCAD, JrEiramar (Protestant): 1000. Services. (Catholic):
0700 and 0800, confession; 0730 and 0830, Mass. Barracks 522.
(Jewish): Transportation 1800 Fridays at Chaplain's office
for services at Camp Klliott. (Latter Day Saints): Mondays,
ISO", Ilks. 138.

CAMp PEHIHETOH (Protestant): Tost chapel, communion
at 0900, morning: wor.ship loir,, vesper service 1800; Haneh
House Chapt 1, service at 1011, vespers at 1930; Sc.ibee camp,
0900; Hunt Hasin. ser\ices 0900 and 1900; at thent. rs. 14-T-l
at 1000, 15-T-l at 0900, 16-T-l at 0900, 17-T-l at O'JOO.
(Catholic): Fost Chapel, Masses at 0630, OXOO, 1115, confes-
sions before each Mass; Kaqch House Chapel, Mass at 0900,
confession before each Afass; Seabep ramp, confessions at0700 Mass at 0800; Boat Basin Mass at 0630, 0800, confes-
sions before each Mass; at theaters, 14-T-l at 0900 and daily
Mass at 1700, 15-T-l at 0800, IC-T-1 at 100. 17-T-l at 0800
and confessions before each Mass. (Christian Science): Sun-
day, 1500, Tost Chapel; Tuesday, 1930. Boat liasin Chapel;
Thursday, 1930, Post Chapel. (Latter Day Saints): Mondays
1900, Post Chapel (by 12-G-l); Amphibious Training Base,
Wednesday, 1930, CamjS Chapel, Bldg. 27.
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AT CAMP ELLIOTT Navy corpsmen take advantage of
cover while removing a "wounded" man from "battle" line.
Their slogan: "Damn the snipers, save the wounded!"

Jungle Fighting Ground
Described By Newsman

By Sgt. Gordon D. Marston, Combat Correspondent
THE JUNGLE IS A PLACE:
Where one doesn't have to sink

to his knees to pray because he's.
already up to them in mud.

Where there are no horizons
to scan, not even the one toward
borne.

Where men, with their tan
drained away by jungle suction,
file along a trail in a column of
ghosts.

Where men die cursing the
thing they couldn't see.

Where there are no boys—just
men who became of age the first
time a Jap machine gun stutter-
ed their name.

Where your clothing gets so
dirty it finally taps you on the
shoulder and asks to be relieved.

Where veterans, long overseaa,
get to think of foreign service
as being in the U.S.

Where you wouldn't want to
live, but have to fight to do so.

Where you hear your own
artillery shells fluttering over-
head, sounding like mother rust-
ling fresh sheets while making a
feed.

Where a mound of earth and a
rugged cross breaks the skyline
of the Rising Sun.

Where men don-t cry, because
the ability to do so is no longer
there.

Where the fellow whom Mother
couldn't induce to wash behind
his ears now cusses because he
can't take a bath.

Where the sweat of a man's
finger drowns a cigarette.

Where patriotism is never dis-
cussed.

Where a Marine may not be
quite so good as he thinks he is,
>»ut no Jap would dare tell him
so.

Where, at night, the jungle
darkness squashes men into their
foxholes, but fails to smother
thoughts of home.
I Where a Marine charges a pill-
! box, armed with only a grenade,

but giving the impression he'd
have done the same thing with a
handful of rocks.
| Where a man sits and wonder*
I how he ever did the thing that

earned him a medal.
, Where the Japs call you to
breakfast with a mortar shell.

Where a man often wonders if
j the people in the U.S. know what
I it is really like out in this damn-
i able jungle.

Japs Outdone
"The plain fact is that the Jap-

anese have been outdone in the
kind of warfare on which they de-
pended for invincibility—the kind
they tried desperately to master
in order to dominate the vast
reaches of the Pacific—that is,
amphibious warfare."—Lt.Gen. A.
A. Vandegrift.

A Marine pilot, IstLt. A. A. Cun-
ningham, was the first man to
catapult a plane from a warship
when it was under way.

Mobile Surgery
TrailerProves
Success In Isles
MAJURO ATOLL, Marshall

Islands (Delayed)—The Marine
Corps' first mobile surgery unit,
field-conceived and tailor-made,
has met the test of the Marshall
Islands and has more than meas-
ured up to all that was expected
of it.

This unit, made from a second-
hand Army trailer, was hauled
ashore here right behind the bull-
dozers and small arms equipment.

It was set up on the beach with-
in an hour and Lt. Frank S. Ash-
burn (MO, USN. of Dallas, i t .
ana his staff of corpsmen were
ready to handle any kind of battle
casualties.

NO BATTLE WOUNDS

This land, some of the first to be
seized from Japan's pre-war em-
pire, was captured without Marines
firing a shot. So Dr. Ashburn and
his corpsmen had no opportunity
to treat battle casualties, but it was
comforting to know that they had
everything required.

In the first operation performed,
the patient was not a Marine but
the captain of the Navy landing
ship that brought us here.

It was to be expected that in the
unloading of the armada of supply
ships somebody would get hurt,
and the surgery unit has more than
paid for itself in the treatment or
these casualties.

AIDED BY MAHINES
Dr. Ashburn was assisted in his

unique enterprise by Cl'hM. Rob-
ert L. Furlwo of Dennison, Tex.;
PhM3/c Gabriel P. Jo.-ci.h of
Poughkeepsie, N. V.; SilSgts. Wil-
liam R. Decker of B. •and Robert Hoving of
Wis.; Sgt. Mcl Peacock of Austin,
Ind.; Corp. W. Ralph Claxton of
Battle Creek, Mich., and PFC. Er-
nest F. Davis of Taylor, La.- Sgt.
William C. Harris, combat corre-
spondent.—— Buy More BonGs

Marine Aviator
Escapes Rabaul

BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)-
Eight days in the jungle within
rifle shot of two Rabaul airfields
is the daring escape stoi y of Lt.
Jack G. Morris of Portland. Ore.,
whose plane was shot down during
a bomber escort mission over the
Japanese base.

Though half blinded by an explo-
sive shell that downed his plane
and hurt in a 500-foot parachute
fall into the jungle, he made his
way to the coast in six days.

After nearly a week of battling
his way through the wilds of Ra-
baul, he floated out to sea in his
rubber boat and was picked up by
a Navy flying boat after signaling
the pilot with a mirror.—TSgt.
Howard E. Biggerstaff. combat
correspondent.

Saint* Smartly

Jap Morale
WASHINGTON — "Even when

we begin bombing and shelling the
Japanese homeland, we cannot
count on a sudden break in the
morale of a people used to great
hardship and stern control," Brig.-
Gen. Robert L. Denig, Director,
Div. of Public Relations, said in
a recent address.

Lighting System InstalledbySeabees
BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed) —Those canny Seabees are at it

again, this time throwing a lot of
light on the subject.

ChElecM. H. D. Botsford of Bel-
oit, Wis., was called upon to build
a portable lighting system to facili-
tate building a bomber strip at
night.

He called in ChElecM. Samuel
Goldstream of Hollywood, former
M-G-M lighting specialist. Presto,
a generator was installed in a small
trailer and four 500-watt bulbs in-
stalled in fixtures on the roof.

As more light was called for, 20

reflectors were made and mounted
on iron pipe standards, then 14
standard type lens floodlights were
found and mounted, and finally a
second trailer with pan type stage
lights was put into action.

A crew under ChElecM. Jay S.
Stigler of Long Beach, Calif., in-
stalled lines to the lights from four
generators on the field. Electric-
ians on watch at the generators 'shut them off when an air raid'
alert sounded, plunging the field"
into total darkness.—Stf.Sgt. Solo-
man Blechman, combat correspon-
dent.

Seabee Dentures
'Charm' Natives
Of Green Island

GREEN ISLAND, New Ireland
(Delayed)-Natives o* this newly-
occupied island get their biggest
thrill not from planes, guns or
bulldozers but from the false
Leeth of a Seabee.

Passing a native village yester-
day, the Seabee was invited in to
a meal of roast pig. When a piece
of meat was handed to him he
casually pulled out his upper plate
and began chewing.

The natives gathered around,
gesticulating excitedly, and the
Seabee had to put the plate back
in and remove it several times.

The natives looked on in awe.
When the Seabee left, one of
them followed him back to camp.
Later a delegation called at his
tent, bearing baskets of fruit as
gifts.

Today the natives invited him
to another feast, telling him in
pidgin English, that they had m•-• vited other islanders, to let them
see this amazing white man with
the removable teeth.- Sgt. Ray
Fitzpalrick, combat correspondent.

Write Home ——Half-Tracs Help
Avert Jap Trap
I USNH, OAKLAND—Japs thought
they had two companies of Ma-
rines trapped about 10 miles up the
beach from Empress Augusta bay
on Bougainville, but two half-tracs
from a special weapons outfit
changed their minds, according to
Corp. Nicholas Melchoine of West
Orange, N.J.

"We took the half-tracs up the
coast to the place where the Ma-
rines were and started to work",
he recalls. Fire from the half-
tracs slowed the Jap batteries on
a ridge, knocked out mortars and
then laid down a barrage to cover
Marines' withdrawal.

Marine Squadrons
Get New Air Field
WASHINGTON—In order to re-

lieve congestion at MCAS, Cherry
Point, and obviate further new
construction to take care of the
increasing aircraft training load,
•Marine air squadrons have taken
over Congaree Air Field, 16 miles
from Columbia, S. C, it was an-
nounced here by Artemus L. Gates,

asst, secy, of Navy for air.
Congaree was used by AAF until

Apr. 1. The transfer was in ac-
cordance with the usual practice
by the Army and Navy of using
all available bases that will serve
tactical and training needs.

Saturday Morning, April 25,1944
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TOUR TRAVEL FUNDS ARE SAFE
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DRESS BLUES
I Got ft at DAVIDSON'S!
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For every suit of Blues

"Strictly according to Y. S. Marine Corps Uniform
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H. L. DAVIDSON
MEN'S WEAR

612 West Broadway
(One-half block up from Train Depot)



Nine Marines In Lead Of Final Dash Against Hill 660 Japs
By Stf.Sgt. Jeremiah A. O'Leary,

Combat Correspondent
CAPE GLOUCESTER (Delayed)

—Hill 660 was a tough nut to
crack. The Japs were dug in on
the slopes and top. They had light
artillery pieces as well as ma-
chine guns to tie their defense to.
In one day, Marines ploughed their
way to the top of 660 and nine
men led all the rest in the final
dash up the 45-degree slope of
mud and jungle.

It's difficult to see how the Mar-
ines—dead tired from 20 days of
campaigning — ever took 660 as
quickly as they did. The colonel
commanding the forces which
made th» assault said he could
have held it against an army. It
was just relentless driving, climb-
ing, crawling, which didn't stop

until the last Jap had been rooted
out of his foxhole and killed.

These are the men who spear-
headed the attack all the way up
and who first set foot on the top
of 660:

IstLt. James T. Podemski, Du-
luth, Minn.; PlSgt. Robert F. Lent,
Huntington, N. V.; Corps. Samuel
O' Hare, New York City and Ralph
S. Rogers, Washington, D. C;
PFCs. George O. White, East
Point, Ga.; Rinaldo L. Benettt,
Ironwood, Mich.; Harold J. Cyr,
Hartford, Conn.; and Earl E. Rice,
Salina, Okla.

The nine made their dash up the
last 50 yds. of hill just at dusk.
The attacking force had been
fighting up 660 all day, surround-
ing strong-point after strong-
point, setting up machine guns,

inching mortars forward. One last
ridge stood between the Leather-
necks and the goal.

The platoon in the fore ran in-
to a hornet's nest of machine gun
fire as it advanced toward the
ridge. Jap bullets pinned down
the platoon and held up the entire
advance. At this point, Lt.
Podemski and PlSgt. Lent took
their seven men, pulled around to
the left of the Japs, and clawed
their way up the almost-perpen-
dicular hillside to the crest.

PFC. White is probably the out-
standing man of the day's fight-
ing. Absolutely disregarding the
Japanese gunfire, he was the first
man to reach the hilltop. He be-
gan firing down at the Japs on
the far slope as soon as he reach-
ed the small plateau on top of 660.

[The retreating Japs fired back
and White fell wounded, not seri-
ously, however.

As they started to carry him
back to the dressing station, he
said: "Listen, if there's anybody
hurt worse than I am. Til walk
back."

White's section leader, PlSgt.
Lent, said to me, "If any man on
this island deserves a medal, that
kid does. He practically took over
this outfit, encouraging the others,
sticking his neck out, and was all
over the place."

PFC. Rice was right behind
White. He ran into a Japanese
machine gun nest on the hilltop
and couldn't reach it with his BAR.
from a normal firing position, so
he stood straight up and sprayed
the nest.

PFC. Cyr got three Japs on th«
top of 660 as they tried to escape
from their pill box when he ap-
proached. Corp. O'Hare knocked
off another Japanese who tried to
flee. Lt. Podemski killed a Jap-
anese who refused to run.

These are only the "certain"
killed; every man of the nine fired
scores of shots at the Jap de-
fenders without being able to say
how many took effect. Sixty dead
were found lying in pillboxes, be-
side their guns or just where they
fell as they tried to run. There
were more than 10 Nambu ma-
chine guns in perfect firing condi-
tion, complete with strips of am-
munition. A .60 mm gun on a
wheeled carriage was found, its
muzzle aimed in the direction the
Marines had come.

"SCALPING" party at MCB barbershop finds Pvt. Andrew
Tenorio, full-blooded Pueblo Indian, in the first stages of
acquiring a GI haircut. He reported in wearing his native
headband and sandals. (Photos by PFC. E. J. Wishin).

Chubby PFC. Now 'The Sub-Marine'
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed) — His Chi-
cago friends gave him the sobri-
quets. "Butterball," and "Mr. Five
by Five," but observing his me-
thod of crossing Bougainville
rivers, they developed a new one—
"The Sub-Marine".

PFC. John J. Clyne is five-foot-
four-inches tall, chubby, round-
faced, and admits his buddies
make fun of his U-boat figure.

Small wonder that men in his
unit, including a close friend, Corp.
Patrick J. Gleason, compared
Clyne to a sumbarine when they
saw him go entirely under water
as he crossed rivers.

While six-foot Marines were able
to keep their noses out of water,
Clyne disappeared. However, he
kept right on moving with one
hand holding his rifle above the
surface.—TSgt. Earle W. Johnson,
combat correspondent.

Coincidence Brings
Sweater From Home

AN ADVANCED PACIFIC BASE
(Delayed)—For Sgt. John Reed of
Daytona Beach, Fla., charity begins
at home but catches up with the
home town boys a long way off.

Returning to this base after par-
ticipating in the invasion of the
Marshalls, Sgt. Reed received a Red
Cross sweater. The tag showed it
ha 4been knitted by the Daytona
Beach chapter.

And to make the long arm of co-
incidence even longer, Sgt. Reed's
mother, Mrs. J. A. Reed, is chair-
man of a relief committee which
collects funds for ARC work.—Sgt.
David Dempsey, combat corre-
spondent.

Lost Buddies
The following Marines

are sought:
PlSgt. Brazleton, formerly of Co.

O, 3rd Marines; by GySgt. John C.
Hayes, USNH, Corona, Calif.,
SVard C-5.

Oharlea E. Schlueter, rank un-
known, was in Pacific Wing, FMF;
J»y Sgt. Raymond A, Broerman,
;MAD, NTS* Wing 44, Texas A&M
College, College Station, Teic

faX.t. John T. Soanlon, formerly

E2, Corpus Christi, Tex.; by
Charles H. Rice, Mar, Avn.
NAS, Glenvlew, HI.

Discharge Papers
Await Leatherneck

The honorable discharge of
Howard J. Fowler, who reenlist-
ed Jan. 27, 1942, at Dcs Moines,
la., is awaiting him in the office
of The Chevron.

The discharge, left with recruit-
ers, was forwarded to The Chev-
ron after Fowler returned to ac-
tive duty and could not be located.

Fowler is shown In the discharge
statement to have been released
after successful completion of his
term of enlistment, Aug. 14, 1926.

CombaTips
Clii> and save these weekly

articles tor reierenee
By Sgt. Alvin ML Josephy jr.

Combat Correspondent
NOUMEA, New Caledonia-

Try to change to dry clothes at
night.

Wash your body and clothes as
often as possible.

Don't be ashamed to use pow-
der. Sprinkle it liberally between
your toes, under your armpits,
etc.

Don't go barefoot. Deal at
once with blisters.

Take care of any open cut
even if only a scratch.

At night, keep as much of the
body covered as possible. Tuck
trouser legs under socks.

Boil all water before drinking,
unless source is known to be
safe.

Shoot Straight

Every Member Of MT
Co. Buying Bonds

GUADALCANAL (Delayed)—Each one of the 127 officers and
men of a Motor Transport Co. in
the South Pacific has taken out a
monthly War Bond allotment, with
more than 40 per cent of the base
pay of personnel going to bond
purchases.

Champion purchaser is PFC.
John S. Duggan jr. of Brooklyn,
Miss., who bought a $1000 bond in
addition to a $50 bond monthly.

Sgt. Burrell W. Smith of Oska-
loosa, la., payroll clerk, is credited
by Capt Jesse J. Duckett of El
Campo, Tex., the CO, with the
outfit's fine record.—Corp. James
W. Thacker jr.

Matter Of Hara-Kiri Brought To Head
PEARL HARBOR (Delayed* —

A Marine on Eniwetok did a lit-
tle headwork for two Japanese,
who were meditating the best and
surest method of hara-kiri.

After the firing had ceased, the
two Japs were seated, facing each
other on a deserted beach, hara-
kiri knives in hand, and evidently
trying to make up their minds. A

Marine sneaked up and brought
the matter to a head by batting
them on their skulls with his rifle
butt.

When they regained conscious-
ness sometime later, it was evi-
dent the prisoners liked the idea
of somebody doing their thinking
for them.—Sgt. Burt B. Balaban,
combat photographer.
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! Bear A Hand
FOB SALE

1911 HUDSON COUPE, excellent me-
chanical condttion, five good tires,

$1100. Tel. L,t. w. 11. Holt, Camp
Pine Valley.

roa bent
SINGLE ROOM suitable for couple.

with private entrance, near MCB.
Call B-5807.
FURNISHED ROOM in private home,breakfast privileges, laundry facil-
ities. $12 per week. 629 Midway St.,
Birdrock, La Jolla, 20 unns. from
MCB.

■WANTED
SERVICEMAN'S WIB'E, no children,

to do housework and cooking. Hus-
band welcome. Call Mrs. Gaylord
Harnweil, 1414 Virginia Way, La
Jolla. Tel., G-54583.

WANT TO SELL
1935 PLYMOUTH COUPE, excellent

condition. Mrs. E. R. Woodward.
5519 Dumas St., S. D., TeL B-6565.

Writs Moms

\\^_{_f/4__Wf_lk_\.

• Being on time is important
these days. But you can't be on tim«

H if your watch is not in perfect order.
H We inspect, clean snd repair tit
H makes of witches. Being your watch
H in. There's no charge for inspection
H or estimate.
■ po« orttNOAitf accumcit

A Complete Stock of
Service and Waterproof

Watches
NEWMAN

JEWELERS
The Store Where Every

Customer Becomes a
Good Friend

608 W. Broadway
Directly Opp. Tower Theater I

Tftot&etd. SwuftvAete
WILL TREASURE A GOOD
AND RECENT PORTRAIT

on Mother's Day-May 14
HurryI Hurry!

_j___w_W_____^

*__^^^a.
_____ff . VHHnpk

.sbbbbbbbbbK' —.." Wtr* mBKEAj_f______hj!3___k
M&L<mm_tii\ p^HHs^B^Rs.^^

Special Otfer +uncBeautiful Bronze «p1 / 3
POBTBAITS l^'HCompUt* in 9x12 mounts H •"•■-*!»«<•

PROOFS SHOWN

!«/«• f "Musical featuri»i H»gm*n
mtU OrHs-Nem Tim* FrUaf 7.-00 P.M.-

Blm* Nrtwtrk

AUSTIN STUDIOS
Open Nights and Sundays for Your Convenience
730 Broadway Phone Main 1666

San Diego

DAILY HOURS: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Open Sundays 10 to 4



RETREATING JAPS felt the lead of their own machine
gun after their nest on Bougainville was invaded and their
weapon taken over by Leathernecks. The action was on
famed Hill 600. (Photo by Corp. E. C. Terrell)

THIS WEEK
NEWSFOR MARINESOVERSEAS

World at War
Axis Europe was rocked from

the Atlantic coast to the Black
Sea all week by Allied planes
roaring from England and Medi-
terranean bases. U. S. air fleet
numbered up to 2000 planes a day,
while the RAF sent over 1000
every night. Airfields and defense
fortifications in Fiance and in-
dustrial areas in Germany were
targets for severe poundings from
Britain-based flights. Mediterran-
ean command planes aimed blows
at rail yards in Bucharest, Ruman-
ia, and left fires raging there and
at oil refineries in Pioesti.

British and Indian forces have
rolled the Japs back 22 miles from
Imphal, killing 10,000 of the in-
vaders of India and putting the
rest to full flight. Nip siege
forces have been cleared from
around Kohima, enabling the
Allies to bring heavy reinforce-
ments down from Dimapur. The
hope of the Allies is to link these
new supporting units with the
forces at Imphal and thus present
a solid front to the Japs.

HITLER INSPECTS COAST
The only successes Japs can

boast now on any front are in
the Chinese province of Honan
where they are believed to have
overrun the rail junction of
Chenghsien in the start of a cam-
paign aimed at carrying the in-
vaders to the heart of China.

Hitler was reported to be mak-
ing a last minute inspection of
French coast defenses before the
invasion. His "sub-fuehrer", Wer-
ner Best in Denmark, moved to

crush possible sabotage directed
at German invasion preparations
in that country.

Hitler and Mussolini got to-
gether with German generals to
discuss "common aims". Hitler's
prognathous-jawed sidekick had
a close call earlier in the week
when a would-be assassin tossed a
bomb which exploded only a few
feet from his car. Unfortunately,
II Duce escaped harm.
NAZIS USE CONVICTS

Along with a pledge to drive on
to Berlin with Allied forces, Mos-
cow released a statistical report
that more than 500,000 Axis troops
have been killed in less than two
months on the lower Russian
front. Soviet forces have captur-
ed or put out of action 5000 tanks
and self-propelled guns, 10,000
guns of various calibre and 130,000
motor vehicles.

Apparently strapped for men,
the German high command is al-
lowing convicts, political prisoners
and grounded fliers a chance to
"redeem themselves" by sending
them to dangerous sectors of the
Anzio front.

■ Writ* B«u
Unhealthy Job

USNH, OAKLAND — Hauling
ammunition ashore at Bougain-
ville wasn't the healthiest job in
the world, according to Corp.
Stanley A. Tomaka of Lackawan-
na, N. V., driver of an amphibi-
ous tractor. The tractors were us-
ually under continuous Jap fire
once they got within a thousand
yards of the beach.

Movies
"Follow the Boys" is one of those

all-star cast flickers which while
purporting to be glorifying the
services succeeds mainly in glorify-
ing the cast. The latter includes
Dietrich and her gams, Orson
Welles, Zorina, Sophie Tucker, Ted
Lewis and Donald O'Connor.

"With the Marines at Tarawa,"
a high-tension, documentary film,
is among the first on the box office
list of the nation. Close on its
heels is "The Purple Heart" dra-
matically fictionized account of the
American fliers who raided Tokyo
and were executed.

"Buffalo Bill" has Joel McCrca
as the famous frontier scout with
gorgeous ferns Maureen O'Hara in
the role of his wife and Linda
Darnell as his little Indian friend.
The picture is good, but doesn't
adhere to historical facts.

Use V-MaU
Pvt. Edward F. Barnes, saxa-

phonist, clarinetist and former
drum major of Purdue Univ. Is
wow in training in RD.

Juke Box
That stuff that makes the world

Igo 'round has the Hit Parade goin'
'round with the two top tunes, "It's
Love, Love, Love" and"I Love
You," trading places continually in
their battle to maintain the lead.

The Parade listening: No. 1—
It's Love, Love, Love; No. 2—l
Love You; No. 3—Poinsciana; No.
4—When They Ask About You;
No. 5- Besame Mucho; No. 6—
Easter Parade; No. 7—Long Ago
and Far Away; No. B—San8—San Fer-
nando Valley; No. 9--And So Lit-
tle Time.

Buy Bonds Por Freedom
Housekeeping

CAPE GLOUCESTER — Tent
furniture is gradually accumulat-
ed by Marines after they set up a
new bivouac area. As boxes of
food and other .supplies are emp-
tied they become dressers, cup-
boards, desks, tables and chairs.
With the fast-moving war, Mar-
ines usually have to move on be-
fore their tents are fully furnish-
ed, making it a continuous process.

Home Front
Errol Flynn is on the front page

again, this time as the result of an
impromptu raw egg shampoo by a
cute night club entertainer in
Hollywood. Comic Lou Costello's
sister will wed his gag man. Jerry
Colonna was nabbed for speeding.
Film players Pat O'Brien and Una
O'Connor were presented statuet-
tes in recognition of their loyalty
to the Irish cause.

Collision of two B-24s near Yu-
ma, Ariz., killed 12, while 14 lives
were lost when another Liberator
crashed through several brick
buildings in Montreal. An ensign
was the lone survivor of a patrol
blimp driven into the Gulf of Mex-
ico by a thunderstorm. The Lib-
erty ship John Straub, en route to
the Alaskan area, split and sank
with a loss of about 65 men. More
than 200 yachts and pleasure cruis-
ers were destroyed in a six-alarm
fire which swept a Boston ship-
yard.
MIDWEST FLOODS

Throughout Kansas and Mis-
souri waters made thousands
homeless. Soldiers were brought
in. Nine were killed and 10 in-
jured in a series of explosions in
a Coffeyville, Kan., refinery.

Medal of Honor winners TSgt.
Charles E. (Commando) Kelly and
2ndLt. Ernest Childers, USA, are
in the U. S. from the Italian front
on 21-day-leaves. His mother and
eight brothers greeted Kelly. Ab-
sentee poll cards for servicemen's
votes are on the presses now.

The WPB will revoke some
limits placed on production of
civilian goods. For the next 60
days the government will be the
only buyer of corn in Nebraska,
lowa, Minnesota, Illinois and Indi-
ana, result of a new freeze order.
At a convention of America's lead-
ing newspapermen and editors, in
New York, opinion was that Euro-
pean victory will come in 1945.
FIVE BABIES DIE

Boric acid given in error brought
death to the fifth baby in a New
London, Conn., hospital. A bus
was cut in two by a locomotive
at a Rosell Park, N, J. crossing.
Fire routed 160 apartment resi-
dents in Long Beach, Calif.

First unescorted Jap evacuees to
arrive on the West Coast since
the exclusion order were 45
Hawaiian-Japanese women and
children en route to their homes
in Hawaii. About $9000 worth of
opium smuggled from Mexico was
seized in San Diego. A garden
patch of marihuana was found in
the"heart of Los Angeles.

California's governor Earl War-
ren was named to keynote the
GOP convention. A Los Angeles
synthetic rubber plant's daily out-

!put is equivalent to 54,000 tires.
Cardinal William O'Connell,

dean of the Catholic hierarchy in
the U. S., died in Boston at 84.

Marines In Battle 'Hold 'em in Black'
SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC (Delayed) — Much to the
astonishment of a nearby Army
liaison officer, a group of Marines
under fire on Engebi Island
dropped to the sitting position,
calmly adjusted the sights on their
rifles, and fired at some 20 Japs
trying to swim away from the
island.

The Japs were surprised after
running into the water while
snipers in the, brush and trees
protected them.

Instead of firing haphazardly at
the fast disappearing, bobbing tar-
gets, the Marines dropped to posi-
tion, fired a few for range, and
then adjusted the windage and
elevation on their rifles. Sniper
fire scattered the dirt about them.

The Army officer's jaw dropped

as the Marines "squeezed them
off at 6 o'clock into the black."—
Sgt. Benjamin J. Massellnk, com-
bat correspondent.

March Proudly ——Thanksgiving Day
Of Eatin', Fightin'

USNH, OAKLAND—Marines on
Bougainville had a good Thanks-
giving dinner with plenty of tur-
key and trimmings, but the holi- i
day came midway of the big push >
and most men ate on the run. Ac- |
corcling to Sgt. William C. God- 'frey of Tuckahoe, N. J.

"It was quite a sight to see the
men advancing up a ridge, a tur-
key leg in one hand and a ma-
chine gun In the other," he re-
called.
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More
„ MARINE OFFICERS i,
" wear insignia bearing the

H-H Trademark than of
all other makes combined
—there must be a good
reason for this over-
whelming preference.

At Post Exchanges,
Ship's Service Stores

IBOiUHIBU
Incorporated

New York, N.Y,

I ARTICLES WHICH
Marines Like To Buy From Us

'\

%""*&/- *^^'?s_, '■__\_W^ '■**"" Jt \
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Si. fs X?il mmWmw'****-*—*' """" \
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Expert Medal(Sterling) 1.75 Khaki Overseas Caps .85 j
Sharpshooter " 1.50 Tackle Twill " M 1.65 '" 1,2S Sun Tan Wool" " 2.25
Marksman " .85 „. _. „ „ __.Elastique " 2.50
CAMPAIGN BARS— G. L Wooi » » 2.00
25c perribbon, 10c per star Barracks Cap . . . 4.95
SHOULDER PATCHES Shell Cord. Belt . . 4.95
Ist Div.-2nd Div.-3rd Div. Bla<* Leather Belt . 2.00
4th Div.-sth Div.-lst MAC Curtis Shoes . . . 8.50

Ser. of Supply - Defense Bn. Sox 25c to 65c
Raider - Engineers Marine Bath Towels . 75c
Paramarine-3rd Air Wing SwimSuits ; to 3.00Marines Afloat Kit Bags (zipper) . 1.95

Above - 25c each Overnight Bags . . 3.95
sth Amphibious .... 35c Shoe Brush .... 2.50

ON ORDER Kiwi . . . . 25c & 50c
Cape Gloucester Strip Poplin Shirts . . . 3.50
13th & 18th Def. Bn. Broadcloth Shirts . 2.95 j

r«iii7iri?r.TSJC D°2 Chains, Plastic . 19c !CHEVRONS „ „ Metal 1M |
pfc™' T* T* " " Sterling. 1.95
Corp. so 60 75 Dress Blues . . . 54.50
**■ 66 so so mHe cap ... . 4.50
S**« '5 90 iZS (with emblem)
Platoon 75 90 1.35
Ist Sgt. 75 i.oo 1.25 White Belt
Tech Sgt. 85 l-oo 1.25 & Brass Buckle . . 2.95
Master 90 1.25 1.50 „. . „, K„r„.,, . _. ~_ ..„ Black Shoes .... 5.85Sgt.Maj. 90 1.25 1.50

Jewelers Rouge . . . .25"Ranger" Necktie 1.00
"Leatherneck- Tie i.50 Saddle Soap (tube) . .2a
Botany Tie i.oo Marine Pillow Tops . .50

(Above are all wool) (Mailed Anywhere in U.S.)

ILLER S La Jolla, Cal.
"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your Money Back in full."



New Dental Laboratory Open In RD
Needed Dentures
Made For Boots
By Technicians

625 Men Await Prosthetic
Treatment Before Being
Assigned To Combat Units

Base dental facilities were put
on a par with the best at the
country's military establishments
this week with the opening of a
new prosthetic laboratory in the
rear of the RD dispensary.

Here Inductees who report with
teeth missing or defective will be
supplied with artificials turned out
by the 34 technicians working on
the laboratory's "production line".
The work is supervised by a staff
of nine dental officers headed by
Comdr. J. J. Flaherty, O-in-C of
the laboratory.

FULL MOBILIZATION
Need for a well-equipped labora-

tory resulted from the all-out man-
power mobilization program.

A full set of sound teeth was a
prime requirement for enlistment
in the old Corps. But today 625
recruits are awaiting prosthetic
dental treatment here, according to
Capt. D. W. Ryan (DC), USN,
newly-appointed Base senior dental
officer.

The volume of work has grown
to such a point that the former
system of sending recruits to
USNH, San Diego, for treatment
had become impracticable.
•MANY ELIGIBLE

After a careful review of dental
records of/ recruits inducted in
March, staff officers placed 320
on the eligible list for treatment
during that month alone.

Teeth of such recruits are filled
or extracted before they leave for
the rifle range so that their gums
will be healed before their last
week of boot camp, when prosthetic
work is done. When dental work
is not completed before the end of
boot camp, recruits are held in
3rd Cas. Co. before being assigned
to combat units.

The "production line" process of
turning out artificial teeth works
like this:

TECHNICAL WORK

I With models made from impres-
I sions of the patient's teeth, tech-
I nicians make base plates and bite
! blocks. The work is done by a

' crew of 24 seated at four benches
| under a forest of branching drill

' apparatus.
Models are taken to the dental

officer for a mouth registration,
then brought back and put on an
anatomical articulator which me-
chanically represents movements of
the patient's jaws. Then to the
set-up bench, where alignment of
teeth is checked.

From there the product goes to
the dental officer for adjustment
as to appearance and proper func-
tioning. This checked, technicians
apply wax to simulate the gums.

Finally, it is put into molds and
reproduced in natural-appearing
plastic, then finished and polished.
OPEN NEW SCHOOL

Opening of laboratory facilities
made possible a new school for
Navy corpsmen, the prosthetic
dental technological unit in which
17 students already are enrolled.

The course, which requires six
months to complete, is the longest
given hospital corpsmen.

CWO. William Daley and ChPM
Judson Pierce are in charge of the
new school and the general dental
technological school, in which 10
are enrolled.

BACK FROM OVERSEAS, Maj.Gen. F. B. Price, left, assumescommand ofFMF, San Diego Area. He is congratulated
by Maj.Gen. Clayton B. Vogel, whom he succeeds.

TECHNICIANS at the new prosthetic dental laboratory in
RD are turning out artificial molars for recruits with missing
or defective teeth. (Photo by PFC. Edward Wishin).

5th Div. Shoulder Patch
Distribution Under Way

CAMP PENDLETON—Distribution of 60,000 sth Div.
shoulder patches to officers and men is under way on the
order of Maj.Gen. Keller E. Rockey, division commander.

Sales are being handled on a restricted basis since
manufacturers are making the
patches available at the rate of
only 10,000 per week, according to
Capt. W. C. Selsor jr., division PX
officer.

It is probable that when the
initial 60,000 order is met, the in-
signia will be placed on sale in
PXs with no limit on purchases.
Many Leathernecks in the unit will
send them to parents, wives and
sweethearts.

Orders by Maj.Gen. Rockey call
for the insignia to be worn on

service winter blouse3and on over-
coats and trench coats only. The
patch will be worn on the left
shoulder, the top one inch below
the seam for officers and one quar-
ter inch below the seam for en-
listed men.

Volunteer Red Cross workers are
sewing patches on uniforms be-
tween 0900 and 1700 Mondays, Tues-
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays
in building 13-G-l—Sgt. Chester H.
Smith, combat correspondent.

Casualties

DEAD
Alabama: PFC. Earl J. Mcßride,

Florence.
California: IstLt. Harold M. Sha-

fer jr., Pasadena; PFCs. Lloyd G.
Lane, Applegate; James W, Kaun,
Oakland.

Indiana: Corp. Fred Meyer jr., In-
dianapolis.

Illinois: PFC. William K. Massey,
Christopher.

Iowa: IstLt. Dan. R. Meulpolder,
Pella.

Massachusetts: IstLt, Joseph
Johnson jr., Brookline; Corp. John
R. Cooney, Tewksburjr.

Michigan: Sgt. Samuel G. Allen.
Detroit; PFCs. Garth W. King, Kal-
amazoo; Steve Suto jr., Flint.

Minnesota: Pvt. Theodore J. Mil-fer, Multnomah.
Mississippi: Pvt. Acie W. Whit-

field, Mendenhall.
Nebraska: PFC. Lambert T. Smol-

len, Columbus.
New Jersey: IstLts. Bernard J.

Basch, Hillside; Robert E. Jones,
Camden; Thomas O. Vannatta, Bel-
videre.

New York: Corp. Robert H. Patch-
en, Pittsford.

North Dakota: PFC. Melvin K.Bender, Streeter.
Oklahoma: PFCs. Abe F. Shutta,

Stidham; Ira Stout, Bristow.
Oregon: IstLt. Wilbur K. Bird-

sail, Sweet Home; Robert W. Pfel-
fer, Multnoma.

Pennsylvania: Corp. Raymond M.
Raykovitz, Wilkes Barre; PFCs. Wil-liam Balog, Van Meter; Paul F. He-
Cleaf, Rouzerville.

South Carolina: PFC. Charles W.
Garrison. Piedmont.

Tennessee: Corp. Petto H. Barber,
Knoxville.

Texas: IstLt. Marion M. Pierce,Navasota.
Wisconsin: PFC. Leroy B. Klug,

Milwaukee.
Missnja

California: IstLt. Donald K. Skilli-oorn, Morgan Hill; StfSgt. Lewis B.Hogg, Los Angeles.
District of Columbia: 2dLt. Thad-

deus C Czarnecki, Washington.
Maryland: IstLt. John J. Daly,

Baltimore.
Utah: IstLt. Lelen T. Wardle,

Ogden.

Leathernecks Use
Ship's Well Deck
For Swimming

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed) — The well
deck of the LSD (Landing Ship,
Dock) was put to use as a swim-
ming pool and athletic field by
Marines returning from a recent
combat operation.

The cavernous well-deck was
partly flooded with water to allow
amphibious tractors to be driven
aboard. Once on the ship, Mar-
ines in the unit doffed their cloth-
ing and plunged into the "pool"
for a cooling dip.

Tractors took up only part of
the deck and, when the water had
been pumped out, the Leather-
necks started a Softball game.
Later on, handball enthusiasts be-
gan playing against the bulkheads
on the open-to-the-sky deck.—Sgt.
Ray Fitzpatrick, combat corres-
pondent.— Writ* atom*

500 Japs A Month
WASHINGTON —U. S. naval

airmen are now shooting down Jap
planes at a rate of about 500 a
month, according to Rear Adm.
DeWitt C. Ramsey, chief of the
Navy Bureau of Aeronautics.

Marines Fashion
Own 'Navy' For
Talasea Landing

TALASEA, NEW BRITAIN (De-
layed)—Marines have to have a
navy to make a landing—even if
they have to improvise one. And
that is exactly what they did in
the three-day battle that won them
Talasea and its airdrome.

They converted four LCMs in-
to "gunboats" to cover their land-
ing at Volupai, the backdoor to
the objective that the Japs didn't
expect the Marines to use. They
did so by putting tanks aboard to
supply cannon and machine gun
fire.

The makeshift warships weren't
needed during the landing because
the enemy hadn't fortified the
beach. However, two of them later
sank a camouflaged Jap barge

LCMs (Landing Craft, Medium)
are barges with high sides and
bows. The bows lower as landing
ramps.

To surprise the enemy, Marines
staged their landing without air
or naval support. They were com-
manded by Col. Oliver P. Smith of
Alexandria. Va.—TSgt. Asa Bord-
ages, combat correspondent.
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Seabees, Army
JobCorps On
Emirau Island

Most Advanced Position
Being Transformed Into
Huge Base For Allies
By TSgt. Murrey Marder,

Combat Correspondent
EMIRAU ISLAND (Delayed)—

This farthest-advanced position in
the South Pacific, occupied by
Marines in a bloodless landing, to-
day looks like one large construc-
tion project as bulldozers and
tractors trundle across the eight-
mile-long island converting the
jungle and coconut plantations in-
to an Allied base.

Seabee construction units and
some Army troops have arrived
here to supplement the original
Marine force. Ground troops are
under the command of Brig.Gen.
A. H. Noble of La Jolla, Cal.
NO AIR RAIDS

Despite claims by the Tokyo
radio that "Japanese troops have
landed at three places on Emirau
Island, north of Kavieng, and are
annihilating the Marine garrison
there," no enemy troops have at-
tempted to land and not a single
Japanese bomb or shell has fallen
here since the Marines landed Mar.
20.

So far, the occupation or Emirau
has been the most peaceful opera-
tion in which Marines have par-
ticipated in the South Pacific.
Some aerial bombing has been
expected, but observers believe the
repeated Allied air strikes at Truk
have forestalled even that opposi-
tion up to this time.
ENTERTAIN NATIVES

Yesterday Gen. Noble held a "re-
ception" for the chiefs represent-
ing the 200-odd natives who live
in Emirau's four villages. Despite
the comparatively small native
population, the ceremony was held
with typical gravity.

In the name of "our President,
our people, your king, and the
president of the great Australian
Commonwealth," he presented the
native chiefs with 50-pound sacks
of rice to be distributed among
the villages.

Emirau Island is part of the
Australian - mandated Bismarck
Archipelago and Gen. Noble spoke
to the natives through an Aus-
tralian naval officer who trans-
lated his remarks into pidgin
English.

Bow Lost, Ship Uses Reverse
How the "Miracle Ship"—the

USS New Orleans—backed all the
way from Tulagi to a Pacific naval
base to pick up an improvised bow
is recalled by Corp. Ralph J. Bos-
well of Varnell, Ga., now at MCB
awaiting assignment to new duty.
He served as No. 1 loader of a
pom-pom gun.

Bow of the New Orleans was
blown away as the result of a tor-
pedo hit during the battle off Tas-
safaronga.

"As we swerved to starboard to
avoid ramming the vessel ahead,
our bow floated past us going in
the opposite direction," Boswell
said.

"After a tough ride into Tulagi,
we filled the forward section of
the ship with logs felled on the
island's shores and backed all the
way to a Naval Base for an im-
provised bow, then headed to the
States for full repair."

Corp. Boswell wears 12 -bronze
stars on his campaign ribbons.
During 26 months as a seagoing
Marine, major engagements and
raids in which he participated in-
cluded the battles of the Coral Sea,
Midway, Guadalcanal and Tulagi,
Eastern Solomons, Tassafaronga,
Wake Island Raid, Tarawa, Kwa-
jalein, the smash at Truk and the
bombardments of Saipan and Tin-
ian in the Marianas and Guam.

Tough Fight Ahead
Seen By Leader

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed) — Warning
that there'll be "tougher and
bloodier fighting ahead", Col. Rob-
ert Blake of Berkeley, Calif., re-
cently took over command of a
large Marine unit which played a
valorous part in the victory at
Bougainville.

"But when Tojo swings from
the sour apple tree", he told his
men, "you can all go home to-
gether—with victory and with hon-
or."

Col. Blake, veteran of 27 years
in the Corps, replaced an old
friend, Col. Evans O. Ames of
Coronado, Calif., who has been
transferred to another important
post.—Sgt. Peter Pavone, combat
correspondent.

Buy ITu Bonds ——Or, as one'vulture said to the
other, ''Carrion, old boy, carrion!"

What do you mean by saying
the dates you had with me were
like a string of pearls?

Neckless, dearie, neckless.

CEMENTING BONDS
Australian Bride Comes Home To U.S.

CAMP ELLIOTT—A happy Marine is Corp. Joseph Lee Lebash,
who was reunited with his Australian wife, Doris, and 5-month-old
daughter, Barbara Ann, in San Diego this week.

Mrs. Lebash was the first overseas wife to arrive here and was a
member of a group of Australian women, married to American service-
men, who arrived in Son Francisco last week. She is delighted to be
in the United States and is making plans to remain here after the war.

Corp. Lebash saw a picture of the newly-arrived Australian women
in a San Diego paper and recognized his wife because she was wearing
a plaid coat which he bought her in Brisbane just before he was
ordered back to the U.S. with his organization. Her face was not
easily identified in the photograph, but the corporal was sure there
could be no coat just like the one he purchased his wife overseas.

The Leatherneck sought the aid of C. Ivan Burns, Red Cross field
director, who succeeded in locating his wife in San Francisco as well
as locating living quarters for her and their young daughter in San
Diego.

The happy couple cannot say enough in praise of the Red Cross for
its efforts, both here and abroad, to bring them together once again.

During his four years in the Marines, Corp. Lebash has served in
Cuba, Puerto Rico, Guadalcanal, New Guinea and Cape Gloucester.

AUSTRALIAN WAR bride, Mrs. Doris Lebash, one of the
first to arrive here, is greeted by her husband, Corp. Joseph
Lee Lebash, of Camp Elliott. She arrived this week.

Navy Growth
WASHINGTON—The Navy plans

to commission nearly 12 ships a
day, exclusive of small amphibious
craft, during this year and will
call on Selective Service to furnish
about 550,000 men to reach a goal
of nearly 3,700,000 for the Navy,
Marines and Coast Guard, Secy.
Knox announces.

Globe-Trotting
Sergeant Major
Serves On Base

Holds Commendation From
Former Commandant For
Heroic Action In Fire

Globe-wide service has been
seen by SgtMaj. Harold Bishop of
Base Ser. Bn., a veteran of 23
years' service in the Corps and
now growing his sixth hash mark.

SgtMaj. Bishop, a native of
Preston, Minn., first donned the
Marine green in July, 1923. Since
that time, he has earned the Good
Conduct Medal with four bars, the
Expeditionary Medal, the Second
Nicaraguan Campaign ribbon, the
American Defense Ribbon with
bronze star and the Asiatic Pacific
Ribbon.
HERO IN FIRE

The old-timer is also the holder
of a Letter of Commendation from
The Commandant, then Maj.Gen.
John A. Lejeune. The award was
made for heroic action "without
regard to the great hazard to him-
self" in a fire which raged through
gasoline tanks in Yamassee, S. C
At the time, he was on duty to
facilitate train transportation for
Marines.

Prior to arrival at MCB, Sgt-
Maj. Bishop served in the South
Pacific with a dive bomber squad-
ron. His tours of duty include
Nicaragua, Haiti, MB. at Washing-
ton, D. C, Quantico and aboard
the USS Philadelphia.

Recounting his military career,
SgtMaj. Bishop said he is glad that
he was fortunate enough to have
chosen the Marine Corps.

Obey Orders —Expansion Of Base
Tent Area Started

The tent area on the south side
of the Base parade ground is be-
ing enlarged by the addition of
four more tents to each row. When
completed there will be 77 rows
of tents, 16 to a row. The ex-
pansion is necessary to take care
of rising demands for housing of
transient Army, Navy and Marine
Corps units as well as Base per-
sonnel.

Old Timers

SgtMaj. HAROLD BISHOP

Pilot Bombs Japs
With Grenades

CAPE GLOUCESTER (Delayed)
—Turn back the clock. We're back
to 1914 when aerial bombardment
consisted of a monkey wrench and
a homemade bomb tossed over-
board from a pusher plane at 500
feet.

On reconnaissance over Japan-
ese territory in a two-seater cub
usually employed for artillery ob-
servation was IstLt. George E.
Jerue of Beachwood, N. J.

Spotting a couple of Jap soldiers
on the beach, the pilot went into
a dive, leveled out, leaned over-
side, and pelted the startled Jap-
anese with hand grenades.

Today his reconnaissance report
ended with this notation:

"Bombing mission completed.
Grenades away at 1255. Results
unobserved. All planes returned
safely."—TSgt. Gerald A. Waindel,
combat correspondent.

Bay mnurajc* ——
Same Old Noise

Because brass is needed for more
essential war materials, the Navy
is using plastic bugles.
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Leatherneck, 19,
Youngest To Win
Legion Of Merit

TSgt. Poorman Wins High
Award; First American On
New Britain Decorated

MCAS, EL CENTRO — Probably
the youngest Marine ever to be so
honored, TSgt Donald W. Poor-
man, 19, of Mattoon, 111., recently
was awarded the Legion of Merit,

Member of a five-man repair
crew, he braved death to repair
vital telephone lines on Guadal-
canal while under direct enemy
shell fire and aerial bombardment.

He also served in New Caledonia,
New Hebrides, Samoa, New Zea-
land and Munda.

ACES DECORATED
MCAD, MIRAMAR—Three aces

of the Fighting Corsairs squadron
were decorated at recent ceremon-
ies here. Capt. Don Aldrich of
Chicago, who shot down 20 Jap
planes, received a Gold Star in lieu
of a second Purple Heart. Capt.
Harold E. Segal of New York City,
with 12 planes, was presented a
Gold Star in lieu of a second DFC.
Maj. Robert G. Owens of Green-
ville, S. C, who downed seven Japs,
was presented with the Purple
Heart. (Picture upper right corner
of page).

FIRST ON NEW BRITAIN
CAPE GLOUCESTER (Delayed)

—IstLt. John D. Bradbeer of Dc-
troit, who was the
first American to
set foot upon
Japanese -held
New Britain, has
been awarded the
Soldier's Medal
by Lt.Gen. Wal-
ter X r u c g c r,
USA,

Lt. Bra dbe c r
was a member of
an advance am-

phibious scouting patrol which
landed on the hostile shores of the
island that contained 70,000 Jap-
anese troops, to conduct the recon-
naissance that paved the way for
the invasion.

GIVEN COMMENDATION
MCAD, MIRAMAR—Corp. Fran-

cis L. Fitzgerald of El Dorado, Ark.,
has been highly commended by
LtGen. A. A. Vandegrift, the
Commandant, "for prompt and
heroic action in assisting in the
rescue of a pilot from a burnirig
plane."

Corp. Fitzgerald received his
commendation during recent cere-
monies conducted here by Lt.Col.
Francis E. Pierce, commanding
Pers. Group.

On Dec. 22, IW3, Corp. Fitz-
gerald, with the aid of six other
Marines pulled the pilot from
burning wreckage of a plane after
it crash-landed at MCAS, EI Toro.
DIRECTOR HONORED

QUANTICO — Col. Harold E.
Rosecrans, newly appointed Direc-
tor of the Command and Staff
School here, was presented with
the Silver Star medal here by
Brig. Gen. Clifton B. Cates, Com-
mandant of Marine Corps Schools.
Col. Rosecrans was CO of the 2nd
Bn., sth Marines, during the as-
sault on Tulagi.
GIVEN NAVY CROSS

A MARINE BASE IN THE
PACIFIC (Delayed)—Leader of an
assault team which held a tiny
beachhead on Tarawa for three
days, Lt.Col. Henry P. (Jim) Crowe
of Los Angeles was presented with
the Navy Cross today by Adm.
Chester W. Nlmitz.

■■■•uwiiiiinm
BBADBEEK

YOUNGEST Marine to re-
ceive Legion of Merit is TSgt.
Donald W. Poorman.

Citations
Silver Star

r'FO Joseph O. Urandt
Navy and Marine Corps Menial
2tH,t. Benjamin I>\ Kyker

Letters of Commendation
from Adm, HaJsey

<'<>1, Raymond K.
Capts. Henry P. Huff and Thomas

B. Pearce Jr.
lstLt. ftobert K. Dunlao
Corp. Albert Newman

New Unit Bags
Eight Planes In
Eight Minutes

Guadal Ace Leads Squadron
To Victory Over Ponape
Base In First Air Combat

SOMEWHERE IN THE MAR-
SHALL ISLANDS (Delayed) —
The Japsalready call Corsair fight-
er planes "Whistling Death", but
now they've got something new to
worry about out here—the "Whist-

[ling Devils."
| They're Marine pilots of a new
Corsair fighter squadron which
blasted eight Zeros in eight min-
utes in its first aerial combat.

Led by Maj. Loren D. Everton
of Crofton, Neb., the "Whistling
Devils" accounted for 12 of 13
enemy planes they encountered at
the Jap stronghold of Ponape in
the Eastern Carolines.

Sweeping out of a cloud bank,
they caught 12 Zeros taking off
from the air strip. Three swift
passes destroyed eight planes in
the air, another on the ground,
and three probables. The 13th
enemy plane apparently reached
the safety of a cloud bank.
GUADAL ACE SCORES

Maj. Everton, Guadalcanal ace,
caught three planes in his sights
in one pass, getting credit for two
"kills" and a probable, thus rais-
ing his bag to 12 enemy aircraft.

Capt. Frank Drury of Danby,
Mo., flashed across the enemy
strip five feet above the runway,
pulled up to find a Zero in his
sights, gave it two quick bursts,
and saw it crash. He had bagged
five during the Guadalcanal cam-
paign.

IstLt. Joe Y. Schellack of
Dewey, Okla., was high scorer
with 2Vs planes to his credit in
his first aerial batt>e. He caught
one on his first pass, picked his
second off a squadron mate's tail,
and then set a third smoking.

"The Whistling Devils"—one of
the units striking at Jap bases in
the Marshalls and Eastern Caro-
lines under direction of Brig.Gen.
Lewie G. Merritt, commanding
general of the 4th Mar. Aircraft
Wing — was formed a year ago
with a nucleus of four veteran j
fighter pilots.—Capt. Ellis M.|
Trefethen, PRO.

Aim Tru»
Prison Camps

There are about 150 known pri-
son camps containing Americans.
Most of them are in Japan and
Germany.

Tarawa Vets Get
Decorations In
Base Ceremony

One Navy Cross And Two
Silver Stars Pinned On
Trio Of Assault Heroes
A Navy Cross and two Silver

Stars were pinned oa three
Tarawa veterans following a form-
al guard mount and review of re-
cruit battalions at 1300 Thursday
on the Base parade ground.

The Navy Cross went to Corp.
John J. Spillane of Waterbury,
Conn., who went ashore at Tarawa
with the first wave of assault
troops as crew chief on an amphi-
bian tractor.
SUFFERS WOUNDS 'When the Japs threw grenades
into the troop-filled cargo com=~
partment of his tractor, Corp.I
Spillane, without regard for his
personal safety, threw them out.;
After throwing two, a third ex-
ploded in his right hand, shatter-
ing it and causing multiple wounds
in his right shoulder and hip.

His daring saved the lives of the
assault troops in his tractor and
enabled them to debark and fight.
One grenade *he threw is believed
to have silenced a Jap machine
gun nest on the Tarawa sea wall.

Silver Stars, were presented to
PlSgts. Murl Bright of Nampa,
Ida, and Bruce Redman of Colora-
do City, Tex.
LEADS ADVANCE

When his officer was wounded
on the third day of the assault,
PlSgt. Bright took his place as
platoon leader and inspired his
men in their advance. He con-
tinually exposed himself to all
types of enemy fire to determine
the location of enemy strong
points. Late that afternoon he was
wounded in the hand and arm
while leading an assault on a Jap
pillbox.

Landing on the beach at Tarawa
with 18 men separated from the
rest of their company.'PlSgt. Red-
man was in charge of a mission
to support and cover a demolition
crew attempting to knock out a
series of pillboxes.

[DISREGARDS SNIPERS
To adequately protect the demo-

lition crew PlSgt. Redman moved
his unit across open ground un-
der heavy fire and personally di-
rected their fire on enemy dugouts.
When the crew became pinned
down by fire from the front. PlSgt.
Redman ran to the side of 'the
fortification and wiped it out with
hand grenades despite fire from
snipers and machine gunners try-
ing to- stop him.

He continued to lead the attack,
making a target of himself num-
erous times. He was wounded
finally while repairing the weapon
of one of his men in the front
line.

Lt.Col. Max Cox, commanding
Trng. Regt., RD, was the decorat-
ing officer.

Buy Bond* Toy Presdoni —
Marines Know What
Became Of Sally

ROL KWAJALEIN ATOLL —
When all else fails try barbecued
pork! At least that was a tasty
recipe for sleepy Marines here.

"Sally", a savory porker, broke
through the Devil Dogs' defenses,
drawing a hot stream of fire. It
was 0200. She had disturbed the
sleep of our fighting men. A fire
was built in a bomb crater and
savory "Sally" was served piping
hot.—StfSgt. Frank Acosta, com-
bat correspondent.

DECORATED for knocking 39 Japplanes out of the air, this
trio of Marine fighter pilots now stationed at MCAD, Miramar,

engages in South Pacific "shop talk". Capt. Don Aldrich
(left) got 20 Nips; Capt. Harold E. Segal (center) 12, and
Maj. Robert G. Owens, former commander of a Corsair unit, 7.

'Liberty Lines' Serve Guadalcanal
GUADALCANAL (Delayed)—The

famed "liberty lines," San Diego to
Los Angeles, and Quantico to
Washington, have their Guadal-
canal counterparts.

Sunday mornings, scores of Ma-
rines line the dusty roads hitch-
hiking rides to the Service Men's
Club. Some Leathernecks travel
distances in excess of 15 miles to
take a welcome break in their
daily routine.

A recent added attraction is
"Radio City," Guadalcanal center

for the Mosquito Network, island
radio service that has brought plea-
sure to Marines and other service-
men stationed on the Island.—Stf-
Sgt. Gordon D. Marston, combat
correspondent.—— Be Courteous —Stuck To Post

Nearly a dozen Marines who
stuck to their AA. guns despite*
severe wounds during a terrific
Jap aerial attack on the Hornet
near the Santa Cruz Islands were
decorated for gallantry.
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Unclaimed Baggage Section Operates At Elliott
Marines Receive
Articles Lost In
Pacific War Zones

Letters Trace Owners Of
Unclaimed Effects Around
Country, Across Pacific

CAMP ELLIOTT—A Marine
just back from overseas was sur-
prised recently to find that a sea-
bag he had lost in New Zealand
a year and a half ago was being
held for him here.

In another case, a captain who
had just returned from the South-
west Pacific likewise was a bit
startled to receive a letter asking
what, please, did he wish done
with certain items of luggage. He
had lost them two years before.
NOT COINCIDENCE

These weren't coincidences. They
represent typical examples of work
being done by Camp Elliott's Un-
claimed and Missing Baggage Sec-
tion, commanded by IstLt. R. E.
Chamberlain of Boston, Mass.

The section, operating under
Base Depot, was activated last
January at the instigation of Lt.
Col. Roy H. Beird of Chicago, who
serves as Area QM. To him the
problem of Leathernecks becom-
ing separated from their effects is
an old one, and he proposed the
section as a means of solving it.
LOCATE OWNERS

Results of the first three months
of operation speak for themselves.
In that period the section has re-
stored nearly 2000 assorted sea-
bags, lockers, boxes and other
items to their owners, many of
whom had given up hope of ever
recovering their lost property. And
the list of satisfied "customers"
is growing daily.

Patient, dogged sleuthing is the
key to the section's success. When
an unclaimed piece of luggage
finds its way to Lt. Chamberlain's
warehouse, he starts a series of
tracing letters in search of the
owner.

Sometimes he has to track of-
ficers and men through five or
six transfers, across the nation,
and, on occasions, to the other
side of the Pacific.
GETS HIS MAN

Lt. Chambeilain nearly always
gets his man. His score of pieces
returned is now better than 95 per__ cent. Much of that other five per
cent consists of a pile of seabags
whose owners have been listed as
killed, missing or prisoners. Even
so, one or two of those seabags
comes out of the pile each week
as owners, previously listed as
missing, are reported safe.

A staff of five, with Stf.Sgt.
Joseph H. Lowry of Evanston, HI.,
serving as NCO-in-C, aids Lt.
Chamberlain.

One of the first jobs undertaken
by the section was to visit the
A.T. & S.F. Depot, Railway Ex-
press, bus depots and similar
places in San Diego to gather up
all Marine Corps luggage which
hadn't been claimed. Soon these ■
items were finding their owners.

This move aided in relieving
congestion at storage centers, and
'brought letters of warm praise
from officials of these agencies.—— Stop loo»» Talk

LOST BAGGAGE at Camp Elliott TC is sorted and returned
to its owners under the supervision of IstLt. R. E. Chamber-
lain, O-in-C Pvt. Jerome H. dinger jr. (kneeling) claims a
locker box while PFC. Arthur J. Krause jr. locates a seabag.

Earthquake Scare
USNH, OAKLAND — PFC. Mar-

vin Edward Southers of Akron, 0.,
a veteran of 57-days combat on
Bougainville, reported here that
an earthquake frightened him
more than the many Jap shellings
he underwent.

'Down In Mouth'
Marine Passes
Stogies Around

TALASEA, NEW BRITAIN (De-
layed)—ln the cnarge that dis-
lodged the Japs from the ridge on
the Marines' right on the second
day of the battle for Talasea was
red-headed Sgt. Byrd Mitchell and
his box of cigars.

The evening Marines shoved off
for their victorious drive, a little
mail caught up with them and
Sgt. Mitchell received a box of
cigars from his wife in Washing-
ton, D. C.

Before he had a chance to light
one, the word came to move. So'Mitchell tied them to his pack.
On the second day of the push, in
a heavy rain, Sgt. Mitchell won-
dered what was happening to his
cigars.

KEEPS BLASTING JAPS
In the battle, the sergeant pick-

ed up a Nambu light machine gun
and turned the weapon on the en-
emy. He continued blasting Japs
with his own gun, but finally a
bullet struck him in the jaw,
knocking three of his teeth in-
board.

Sgt. Mitchell kept fighting un-
til stopped by IstLt. Edward S.
Rust of East Detroit, Mich. He
was ordered evacuated by Maj.
Gordon D. Gayle of Austin, Tex.,
and while waiting for treatment
at last opened his cigars.

He tried to smoke but with his
teeth missing he couldn't clench
them properly in his jaws. He be-
gan giving his cigars to all com-
ers.

"The damndest things happen
to me," he complained as he de-
parted. "And here I am, dying for
a smoke."—TSgt. Asa Bordages,
combat correspondent.

Stop I.oo»» Talk

Save For Future
"It requires no great imagina-

tion to perceive that financial re-
sources will serve us In a multitude
o'f ways after we return home. I
urge all Navy personnel to 'Save
Today for Tomorrow."—Adm. C.
W. Nimitz.

Balky Motor Doesn't
Stop Athlete-Flyer

Former Univ. of Illinois fullback
and wrestler, IstLt. Wayne C.
Gher demonstrated typical Ameri-
can fortitude by diving on and
splattering a lone Jap Zero de-
spite a balky motor that him con-
templating an immedite return
from the skies over Rabaul to his
home base.

WRs Eat Hearty—
But Keep In Trim

MCAS, CHERRY POINT —Women Marines here would em-
phatically deny that they've
stopped worrying about their waist
lines, but statistics sfiow they eat
as much per capita as the tough-
est Leathernecks.

Waist lines aren't suffering from
hearty appetites, however, since
hard work and regular exercise
keep the girls slimmed down, and
in some cases even slimmer than
they were in civilian days.

Use V-MaU

Laundry Handles
Boom Business

CAMP ELLIOTT—A $10,000-a-
-month business which has more
than its share of headaches is
Camp Elliott's PX Laundry, man-
aged by PlSgt. Clarence W. May
of Wadley, Ga.

The headaches come from handl-
ing 250 bundles of laundry and
100 bundles of dry cleaning every
day, and trying to keep customers
happy in spite of currently over-
loaded laundry facilities.

Most of the laundry's business
comes from enlisted men. The
laundering of khaki uniforms
makes up approximately 75 per
cent of the total volume.

PlSgt. May is assisted by five
WRs.

Keep Clean
First Air Operation

The first operation of Marine
aviation of consequence was £hat
of the Ist Mar. Aeronautic Co. in
the Azores in 1918. It performed
duty in anti-submarine control.

Karen Proudly
During World War I, the Ma-

rine Corps expanded from 13,500
to 75,000 men.

100 Carriers In
Service By End
Of Year Promised

Offensives In Pacific
To Continue, Commandant
Tells Assembled Newsmen

The Navy will have more thaii
100 aircraft carriers in service byj
the end of this year and will con*
centrate them to bring overwhelm-
ing air power against important
island objectives in the
Rear Adm. DeWitt C. Ramsey)
chief of the Navy bureau of aero-
nautics, told members of The As-
sociated Press at their annual
luncheon in New York this week,

LtGen. Alexander A. Vandegrift,
the Commandant, together with
the admiral described the Pacifle
warfare since the "dark days" of
1942 and indicated recent offen»
sives would continue.

JAPS GET TOUGHER
The Commandant expressed no

doubt that as the war moved near-
er to Japan "the enemy will re-
double his fury in defense and
counter-attack."

"His fleet, now giving lie. to his
propaganda broadcasts In some
hidden base, might come out", Lt.
Gen. Vandegrift said, "and we may
take heavy casualties. The enemy
will take more, I assure you."

Be Courteou*

Fighting By Ear
Taught Marines

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFY
IC (Delayed)—Marines on this Pa-
cific island are learning a new
way to fight—by ear.

As an aid in combat, they are
being taught to differentiate be-
tween the sounds made by Jap
rifles, machine guns, and mortarsy
and those made by their own in-
fantry weapons.—Sgt. Herb Shultß,
combat correspondent.
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4 DAY SERVICE!

MARIPOSA LAUNDRY
We Specialize In Servicemen's Bundles

"- At Five Points, West of Tracks
8630 CALIFORNIA ST. WOODCREST 1786

MdLt * BROADWAY fimf
For the convenience of our / § J^^B^^^SS•**: jUIy

customers at CAMP PENDLETON a WB&
our OCEANSIDE BRANCH will V»kopen on or about May Ist., at 407 Ull^2nd. St., next door to Western /^^B^^B^^^^^li-/y^9b

DRESS GREENS /OpT IIAccessories for BLUES \fflv \ 111
Accessories for GREENS *r

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform fulfil' *lRegulations or your money back in full" l^vK^ti^^iL
WE'DELIVER" THE GOODS WmL^'^
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VOICELETTERS to the folks back home immediately struck
the fancy of Marines in Chaplain George P. LeBarre's unit
somewhere in the Pacific. StfSgt. Charles B. Landrum makes
a "letter record" with the help of his buddies.

Screen Guide
BASK TIUTCB

1730.3000
Today—Good Fellows. Kellaway-

Walker.
_

Sunday—No Time for Love,
Oolbert-MacMurray

Monday—Doughboys i« Ireland.
Baker-Donnell.

Tuesday—Crime School. Bog-art-
Dead End Klda.

-Wednesday—Destination Tokyo.
Grant-Garfield; Halls of Montezuma,
mo.Thursday—Rookies in B«tr m a,
Oarney-Brown.

Friday—ln Old Chicago, Faye-
Ameche-Power.Saturday—Ghost Ship, Diic-Wade.

OIKF MaTHIWS
1745

Today—Desperate Journey, Flynn-
Reagan.

Sunday—Louisiana Purchase. Hope-
Moore.Monday—Good Fellows. Kellaway-
Walker.Tuesday—No Time for- Love.
Colbert-MacMurray.

Wednesday—Boxing; mitchea.
Thursday—Crime School, Bogart-

Dead End Kids.
Friday—Destination Tokyo. Grant-

Garfield.Saturday—Rookies in Bvrra a.
Carney-Brown.

CAMP BI.LIOTI
{Auditorium programs listed Same
programs given in Theaters No. 1
and No. 2. one and two days later,
respectively.)

Today—Andy Hardy's Blonde Trou-
ble, Rooney-Stone.

Sunday—Sho-w Business. C'aJitor-
Ifurphy.

Monday—Tampico, Bari-Robinson.
Tuesday—Her Primitive Man,

Ailbntton-Paige.
Wednesday—Standing Room Only.

Goddard-MacMurray
Thursday—Seven Days Ashore,

Brow n-C>liver.
Friday—Tunisian Victory, U. S.

Army Signal Corps film.
Saturday—Buffalo Bill. Mccrea-ryHara.

KCiD, m«»«a»
1715-3000

Today—Voice in the Wind, Lederer-
CurieSunday—Hour BeTore the Dawn.
Tone-Lake.

Monday—USt > stage show. Funny
Side Up.

Tuesd.iy—R wl n g Shift Maisie.
Hothern-Craig.

Wednesday—Girls in Chain »,
Judge-Clark.

Thursday—USo stage show
Friday and Saturday—Show Busi-

ness, All star cast.
camp xusnt

1730.1*19
Today—Lady Let's Dance, BelUa-

Ellison,
Sunday—Follow the Boys, AH Star

cast.
Monday — Andy Hardy's Blonde

JTrouble, Rooney-Stone.
Tuesday—USO show.
Wednesday — Uncertain Glory,

Flynn-Lucas.
Thursday—My Best Girl, Withers.
Friday—Destination Tokye, Grant-

Garfield.
Saturday — Man From 'Frisco,

O'Shea-Shirley.
Bay Hhbum

New WR Unit
MCAS, MOJAVE—A Separate

WR Avn. Sq. has been established
at this station, 24Lt. Elizabeth M.
Clotworthy, new CO, announced.
WRs were formerly attached to
the station's Hq. Sq. There are
now 250 women at this air station.

March Proudly
A GI stationed overseas writes

back: "I sure give Columbus a lot
Of credit fair discovering America."

Bandsman Swings
Into Hot Tempo
Of Battle Front

CAPE GLOUCKSTER (Delayed)
—Like several of his fellow-bands-
men, TSgt. Cecil C. Ward of Chula
Vista, Calif., has seen more battle
action than band action since he
came overseas.

One of the original Marines to
leave the U. S. for combat duty,
TSgt. Ward served through the
Guadalcanal campaign and
through the present campaign on
this island.

As member and drum major of a
famous Marine band, the techni-
cal sergeant has entertained his
buddies, both in the battle areas
and at recuperation centers.

Drum Major Ward was a mem-
ber of the band that landed here
shortly after the first wave of
combat troops pushed quickly
through to establish a perimeter
defense many hundred yards in-
land. The band did the mopping
up in the area that was later to
become the CP. Then the band
posted guards and comprised the
inner defense lines around the
command post area.—Sgt. Arthur
Mielke, combat correspondent.

Aim True ■

NCO Covers Unit
In Withdrawal

AN ADVANCED PACIFIC BASE
—A 20-year-old sergeant, William
G. Byfield of San Diego, single-
handedly covered the withdrawal
of his unit after it had been sur-
rounded by Japs in the Namur
invasion, then remained behind
throughout the night with the
wounded until a relief party ar-
rived.

His squad had become separated
from its platoon and joined an
assault team working inland against
enemy emplacements. When the
leader of the team was killed, Sgt.
Byfield became senior NCO.

To get his men out of the trap,
he ordered the uninjured to slip
away in small groups while he
stayed behind with the wounded,
doing just enough firing to make
the Japs think the entire unit was
still there.—Sgt. David Dempsey,
combat correspondent.—— Writ* Bow* ——

War Of All
"This is truly a vicious war. It

is a conflict between whole popu-
lations. No longer is war fought
by armies alone—or by men alone.
This war is fought by nations of
people. The outcome depends up-
on the fightingspirit of every man
and every woman of the nation".
—Brig.Gen. Robert L. Denig.

WinnerOfNavy
Cross Will Be
'Halls' Feature

Story Of 'Playing Catch'
With Hand Grenades To Be
Dramatized On Broadcast

The story of a Navy Cross win-
ner, Corp. John J. Spillane, Water-
bury, Conn., will be told on the
"Halls of Montezuma" radio broad-
cast from the Base next Wednes-
day.

Corp. Spillane was crew chief of
an amphibious tractor in the Ta-
rawa action and was personally
responsible for saving the lives of
20 landing troops and two crew-
men as he played "ante-over" with
hand grenades. When his tractor
pulled up against the sea wall, Japs
on the other side started lobbing
grenades and Spillane kept throw-
ing them back. On his fifth try,
however, a grenade exploded as it
left his hand and he was serious-
ly injured.

NOW AT HOSPITAL
Corp. Spillane is now recuperat-

ing at USNH, San Diego. He was
awarded the Navy Cross at Base
ceremonies Thursday.

The "Halls of Montezuma" spec-
ial guest last Wednesday was
Major Phillip C. Ferguson of
Woodward, Oklahoma, who won
the Silver Star for gallantry in ac-
tion during the New Georgia cam-
paign.

The "Halls" goes on the air
from the Base auditorium at IG3O.

"The Invaders,'' a newly organ-
ized octet directed by PFC. Thom-
as A. Gleason, will sing "Selec-
tions From Victor Herbert".

PFC. Gleason directed a singing
group called "Tommy Gleason's
Royal Guards" before coming Into
the Corps. This group appeared
in such Broadway productions as
the "Ziegfeld Follies'1 in 1936,
"Let's Face It" in 1941, and the
operettas "Merry Widow"' and
'Desert Song".

Shoot Straight

Nickname Sticks
To Base 'Music'

Pvt. Hugh R. Brannum, bass
player with Fred Waring's orches-
tra until he was inducted into the
Corps recently, has been trying to
lose his unsavory nickname of
"Lumpy" for more than 15 years.

He thought he had the battle
licked when he came to MCB. But
a fellow member of Co. C. Pvt.
Paul H. Kennedy, had played in a
band with him in 1929.

W»e TJCall

School Transferred
From Camp Elliott

The QM School of Administra-
tion was moved from Camp Elliott
to MCB Bldg. 139 here yesterday.
The school will occupy three class-
rooms, three dormitories and a
recreation room. The Transient
Officers' Dormitory section of the
building will be restricted to one
dormitory and washroom in the
west wing.

TOP RANKING enlisted WR
at Quantico is MTSgt. Mary
E. Harvey of Leeper, Mo.
She is the PX bookkeeper.

Policy Changes On
Overseas Messages

WASHINGTON—A broad c n c d
policy in sending personal messages
overseas ha 3been announced by
HQMC.

Radio transmissions of personal
messages by HQMC previausly was
restricted to deaths in the immed-
iate family, but now may include
births, and even urgent business
matters. The service may be ob-
tained through Red Cross chapters.

Base Drum Corps
Ships Overseas

The 50-piece Base drum and
bugle corps, organized since the
first of the year, left this week
for duty in the South Pacific. FM
1/c James R. Endicott will be in
charge until the unit reaches its
destination. It is not known
whether the musicians will remain
together overseas or be assigned
to various combat units.

A new drum and bugle corps is
being formed now under the di-
rection of TSgt. Arthur M. Berry,
NCO-in-C of Field Music School.

Aim Trn* ——Movie Celebs Visit
Mojave Air Station

MCAS, MOJAVE — A break for
the men of this station was the
visit of the blonde Carole Landis;
two pert Hollywood starlets,
Yvonne DeCarlo and Irene Janis;
film comedian Alan Mowbray and
the Miramar MCAD band.

The girls hobnobbed with enlist-
ed men on the line, in the mess
halls, warehouses and shops. They
were especially welcome at the in-
firmary, where they sang for men
unable to go to the stage show
presented later in the station thea-
Iter.

B* Courteous —Blow, Gabriel
To his Negro company of the

367th Infantry at Camp Claiborne,
Louisiana, a black first sergeant
spoke dire words: "From now on
when ah blows dis yere whistle,
ah wants to see a huge impene-
trable cloud of dust boilin' outa
them tents. An' when 'at dust
clears away, ah wants to find three
rows of statues."

Tarawa Vets Observe Golden Rule
A PACIFIC BASE (Delayed) —Fighting men still remember the

Golden Rule.
Chaplain Warren Wyeth Willard,

USN, of Cape Cod, Mass., was
holding a Christmas Eve songfest
for a group of Marines who had
fought on Tarawa when newsboys
entered the hall. The boys were
thin and poorly clad.

The chaplain, once a newsboy
himself, had an idea.

"How many of you used to be
newsboys?" he asked the Marines.

There was a generous show of
hands.

"We're a long way from home
and can't be with our families",
the chaplain said, "but we can
make it a big Christmas for them."

The response was overwhelm-
ing. The Marines dug into their
pockets and showered the bewil-
dered newsboys with money. The
boys, eyes popping and pockets
bulging, left to celebrate Christmas
in their own way.—TSgt. Mason
Brunson, combat correspondent.
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MARINE
E. IS. Barrack Caps k Equipment
Frames Made of Strong Cane,Hand Sown Sweat Bands. LeatherVisors and Regulation Buttons
Dull Cordovan Visor $3.40
Patent Leather (Dress Blues) 2.33
Khaki Covers 1.30
White Covers 1.40
Blue Covers 1.15
Green Covers „ 2.15
Strong Leather

Belts tI.TS each
Chevrons, Strikers, Basic Medals,

Bars, Dress Blues
Order N»w or Write for 1J44

Price List
Special

Maxim* S. M. Dnii Blues
Complat* Bait—Mad* to Btaurar*
Coat sad Pants (AH Wool), Cap
Frame Blue and White Covers,
Cap and Collar Insignia, White
Belt and Buckle 48*40

Witt* Bow for X*a*nr*m*nt
Blank, Sample Balnrle*, and Tap*

Delivered in About 5 Days
Low Prices, Quick Service.

Quality Merchandise
MILITARY MAIL ORDER CO.

■JB. Cor. 7th k Sprue* St*.
WOla, Pa.

"Strictly according to U. 8. Ma-
rine Corps Uniform regulations oryour money back in full."

• We have especially
| ,j T T f°r Mother's Day arOr nPf beautiful line of

•*- V-/A- x- Compacts, Lockets,
Necklaces, Table"k pieces, Charms, Ear

• Fine selection of /ftSr^G^S&WBirthstone and MF

Costume Jewelry
Hundreds of the

Most Beautiful Pieces
It's worth going out of your way to see ...
Emery Grant
• EXPERT WATCHMAKERS •1015 FRONT STREET

In Pickwick Hotel Bldg.
Opposite Court House
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at 916 BROADWAY
this STUDIO will specialize in portraits

of women in the service.
Natural Lifelike Unretouched Photographs
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MarFair West Boxing Show
Draws Crowd of 2000 Fans

NORTH ISLAND—Two thousand fans got a savory
sample of MarFair \\ est boxing when likely prospects went
into action here this week. It remained for a set of Texas
twins to steal the show. 'Miramar's Corps. Ray and Ray-
mond Lott, redheaded and as iden-
tical as GI gear, drew blood in a
no-decision bout that delighted the
spectators.

S2/c Ed Washburn, NTC. finished

strongly to cop the nod from Ma-
rine Sgt. Tommy Warren in the
160-pound class. Sharing headline
honors was a main eventer which
ended in a draw between Mira-
mar's Corp. Joe Shenk and TSgt.
Earl Leherman, recently back from
overseas. Other results:

PFC. Dick Borja, Miramar, de-
cisioned S2/c F. X. Cummings,
NTC; PFC. Jackie Daniels, North
Island, drew with S2/c Nathan
Hassen, NTC; Sgt. Bill Braddy, NI,
won over S2/c TommyLaura, NTC;
S2/c "Red" Hollins, NTC, deci-
sioned Corp. Bill Holliway, NI.
EL TOKO BOXING TEAM
DEFEATS AKMY lINIT

MCAS, EL TORO—By way of
getting into shape for the MarFair
West championships scheduled here
May 10-11, El Toro's boxing team
turned back the Muroc Army Air
Base team, 4V- to IH. this week.-Two Leathernecks scored knock-
outs. Sgt. Nick Gonzales, J6O-
-pounder, kayoed Pvt. Jason Louvett
in the second round and PFC. John
Campbell stopped his man, also in
the second. Other victorious Ma-
rines were PFC. Cole Hutchins, 130,
and Corp. Frank Kalamasz, 170,
who was outweighed by 14 pounds.
Lone loser was Sgt. Tony Betchik
in the 160-pound division. Sgt. Bill
Tradowski was held to a draw.

ABLE TO HANDLE their fists as well as the mechanical implements of war these six
Leathernecks make up part of El Toio's boxing team currently engaged in a series of
MarFair West tournament eliminations. From the .left: Sgt. William Tradowski, PFC.
Cole Hutchins, Sgt. Nicanor Gonzalez, PFC. John Campbell, StfSgt. Jack Mackson and
their coach, IstLt. Nicholas Budnowski. Finals are scheduled for May 10-11. *"

Perfect Games Scarce, Like Hen's Teeth
One of these days some kegler

will come along and write PX
Bowling Alleys history with a per-
fect 300 game, but the odds against
one are long, mighty long.

As far as Sgt.- M. J. Michaud and
PFC. Mark Moore, alley maestros,
are concerned, it's about a 40,000-
-to-1 shot and those are pretty long
odds in anybody's pin palace. Nei-
ther man can recall a single per-
fect 12-strike performance on the
MCB drives since he has been
aboard and last year their report
showed more than 40,000 lines
bowled.

As the bowling bosses see it, the

scarcity can be attributed to any
one, or a combination of several
reasons. Shifting personnel and
wartime duties don't give a man
much chance to get acquainted with
the surfaces, for one thing. For
another, bowling is a game which
most men take up seriously later
in life and usually the 10-pinner
spends several seasons at it before
hS acquires the co-ordination, tim-
ing and savvy that allows him to
combine skill and the breaks of
the game for stratospheric aver-
ages.

For still another, the PX alley-
men boast of drives and gear that

are in perfect shape—in other
words, no rocker-bottomed pins, no
grooves leading to the headpin.

Top count to date this year is
258, bowled by Leland Lowe early
in January. Currently the hottest
strike artist around the pin plant
is PFC. Al Fassett of 2nd Cas. Co.,
who struck pay dirt no fewer than
three times in five weeks.

Fassett hit the weekly cigarette
jackpot with a 233 game recently.
Three weeks ago he hit 224 to haul
down a second carton of smokes
and then bounced back with 227
to collect again. Back in Detroit
he packed a league average of 179.

Last week it fairly rained strikes
and spares when TSgt. Li J. Ged-
rich of Sig. Bn. fired a hot 255,
second high single of the year. The
sergeant strung up six straight
strikes to start his big game, hit
spares in the next two frames,
marked down a double and then
spared out.

Be Courteous ——Tougher Than 'Canal
USNH, OAKLAND—The first 14

days and nights of the Cape Glou-
cester campaign were
tougher" than any phase of the
Guadalcanal operations, in the
opinion of PFC. Paul H. Doll of
Newark, N. J.
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America's Finest
RECREATION

CENTER

THE

TOWER
Bowl

• 28 LANES
• BILLIARDS
Visit our beautiful

KAPA-SHELL ROOM

• COCKTAILS
• FINE FOODS

San Diego
BROADWAY AT KETTNER

Alain 8171

! — .; . :_'_j ■_

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY —LETS EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

CAMP
ELLIOTT

INN
CHUCK & CARL
ACROSS FROM THE

MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT 6ATE

IWI *PPl*f les# equal to the cen-
%|»t** 1 *rfcj» turlea old continental Spaa.m R *<3 "A FLSASUBB EE9ORT"

/r\ [I Yes, lazy days at Warner Hot/ L V m- Springs for that perfect vacation.ff£!£r "Away from it all."
"A DT7UB BANCff'

Yes, a dude ranch of 47,000 acres rolling
ranges, 6000 haad of cattle, western ponies,

wranglers & tenderfeet. Our stationwagon will
meet weekly (or longer) guests at the Julian

Stage at San Ysabel.
DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

warn —— -.
No Cover Charge No Minimum

-,MJ|PJTff~C*T----r-ii Special Rates to Members of

jf LUNCHEONS from 65 cents

ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY ... in the Cocktail Lounge
Featuring Muriel Anderson

i RVTT9HH Week!Farewell ■ ■kJub ■I HI
—he's off for I* 1 I . , —he's off
Hollywood to on a trans-

Star in a new production! continental hit-parade!

MAY 2ND. TOMMY REYNOLDS Es££
start their Sherman's engagement —Don't miss them!
•— ■ Ml

CUEDUAiI'C DINE AND DANCE
9■■ X Wk. ffWI #* |W 9 STATE AND C STREETS
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MEET SOUR LITTLE
BTJODIES AT __ TOMMY'SVICK'S CAFE

Popular Prices Mixed Drinks
122 c. Broadway Short Orders

Opposite The Spreckels 760 2nd Aye.
Theatre San Diego Calif.
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FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

BROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK
MR. TERRY MUSTAIN, Manager

27 W. Bth ST. NATIONAL CITY
I

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
1047 - 1049 SIXTH AYE.

CHOP SUEY & CHOW MEIN 35
POTATOES 06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM 08
SHERBETS 06 SUNDAES 15
COFFEE Cup .06—Pot .08
BEEF STEW 30

Service 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Daily Except Sunday
Closed All Day Sunday

IjP GEORGE JOT*
g Chine** Villag* C*fc |
3 «26 THIRD AYE*, jlpL SAN DISCO. CAUT. Jp

THOME MAIN W4 jS?
fflK*v >Mt fSi /d/D

HANK MILAN, Proprietor
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COMMISSIONED THIS MONTH, 2dLt. Angelo Bertelli substituted hand grenades for footballs
and continued to "throw strikes" as often as he did for Notre Dame's varsity last fall

when his uncanny marksmanship and grid generalship won him the Heisman Memorial
Trophy, awarded to the nation's top gridman. He's taking an ROC course now.

Accident Stops
Promising Fight

What probably would have been
the evening's best fight came to a
premature end when Pvt. Nichols
Rogusano of Berkeley, Calif., Plat.
400, suffered a cut eye from an
unintentional head butt shortly af-
ter squaring off with Pvt. John
Gennetti of Chicago, Plat. 415, in
last Saturday night's RD boxing
matches.

Both boys have had considerable
ring experience—Gennetti as a
CYO contender, Rogusano as a
professional—and they appeared to
be evenly matched until the un-
timely accident. PFC. Quentin
(Baby) Breese, referee, called it
"technical draw."

In another standout scrap Pvt.
Marvin Diemer of Alpha, la., Plat.
402, knocked out Pvt. James Camp-
bell of Front Royal, Va., School
Sec. 140-pounder, in the second
round.

Heavyweights—Pvt. Charles Var-
azo of Hooks, Tex.. School Sec.TKO'd Pvt. Richard Manuel of Pan
Bernardino, Calif., Plat. 405, in the
second.

Light Heavyweights—Pvt. Robert
Leader of Brookston. lnd.. School
•Sec, decisioned Pvt. Robert Mich ofSt. Paul. Minn., Plat. 403: Pit. Ray-
mond Clover of Roseville. Mich. Plat.405. decisioned Pvt. Harry Zielinski,School Sec, Buffalo, N\Y.

Mlddleiveights—Pvt. Robert Boeh-me of Minneapolis, Minn.. Flat. 421.decisioned Pit. Robert Dunnavant otMobile. Ala, Plat. 408; Pit. HenryCordoza of Stockton, Calif. School
Sec. TKOd Pvt. Krnest Pugh of
Straltnn, Colo., riat. 40R

Welterweights—Pit. Daniel Poe ofBerkley. W. Va. riat. 40b. TKO'dPvt. Robert Shaip of LaKollette.Term., Plat. 4JI, in the second.

Baseball Dope
(Including games of March 29)-

—— Writa Horn* ——

NATIONAL LEAOVE

AJCBRIGAK LEAftUS

Grenades Fly
USNH, OAKLAND—"Hand gren-

ades seemed to be as thick as hail-
stones" during an action on Bou-
gainville last November, accord-
ing to PFC. Albert R. Garcia of
Houston, Tex. Grenades were used
freely by both sides in a battle for
"Hand Grenade Hill."

Baseball Contract
Reaches Lieutenant

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC — Recent mail brought
a baseball contract from the Sac-
ramento (Calif.) club of the Pa-
cific Coast league to IstLt. Art
"Heinie" Manush. The lieutenant
doesn't anticipate a release from
his present "owners." — Sgt.
Francis Barr, combat correspon-
dent.

Ba Ccnrteon*

Softball Diamonds
Being Made Ready

Six softball diamonds on the
berm south of the parade ground
will be ready for play soon, it was
announced by MCB authorities. The
new football field was seeded this
week, but the softball diamonds
won't be seeded until fall after the
season is over.

Marine Trackmen Finish
Sixth In SPAAU Classic

Not yet up to full strength, MCB's 1944 track and field
team had to be content with 6 3/5 points and sixth place in
the South Pacific AAU. championships at Los Angeles last

* week-end.
Tomorrow the Marines will go

into dual competition with NTC on
the latter's field. The Gobs took
fifth place on 9\ points in the
jSPAAU classic.

' Two third places marked the
apex of Leatherneck effort, with
Sgt. Cecil Phillips good for 138
feet 6V4 inches in the discus and
Corp. Ernest "Lewis tossing the shot
<7 feet 7% inches.

PFC. Jack Ft. Kaiser picked up
two fourths, in the high hurdles
and in the javelin with a toss of
164 feet 11 inches. Still another
contributor was PFC. Ray Sears,
veteran distance runner and MCB
coach, who came in fourth in the
two-mile gallop.

Striata Smartly —
Recent addition to Quantico's

boxing team is PlSgt. David Crew,
a heavyweight.

Hand Injury Bursts
Major League Bubble

CAMP PENDLETON — Base-
ball, billiards and bowling are Pvt.
Truman L. Maggard's first sport
loves. An infielder, he consistent-
ly hit in the .300s while playing
semi-pro and organised ball around
Independence, Mo., but a serious
band injury shattered his hopes of
a major league career.

It was that same injury which
turned him to billiards and he won
13 Central States tournaments be-
fore enlisting in the Marine Corps
in Feb., 1943. His 1942 league
bowling average was 173.

Stand Kract —
Romero, Lannan Leave

Base Athletic Office personnel
was reduced by two men this week
with transfer of Corp. John Ro-
mero and PFC. James Lannan to
Camp Elliott. Corp. Romero was
boxing coach. Lannan was a mem-
ber of the 1943-44 MCB basket-
ball squad.

Stop £oosa Talk
Said one little can of paint to

another little can of paint, "Darl-
ing, I think I'm pigment."
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ANOTHER sports celebrity choosing to fight it out with the
Axis in Marine Corps toggery is 2dLt. Andrew Phillip. At
the Univ. of Illinois in 1942-43 he was named all-American
basketball guard and set new Big Ten scoring records. Posing

with him is PlSgt. "Jiggs", Quantico mascot.

Santa Barbara Nine Holds
High Hopes For Big Year

MCAS, SANTA BARBARA—An ambitious schedule
that will send them into action against the major service
teams on the West Coast has been carded by the MCAS
Bombers. Coached by 2dLt. Matt Wasko, former Waynes-
burg College (Pa ) diamond star,
the Bombers officially open their
season tomorrow against the
Army's strong Camp Cooke aggre-
gation at Santa Maria.

Several men with varying degrees
of professional experience, along
with a handful of college and semi-
pro veterans, are included in the
first String lineup.

A trio of hurlers will share most
of the mound work. They are Lt.
Larry Schmagel. a fighter pilot,
TSgt. Walter Siry and PFC. Al
Westlake. Sgt. Paul Truesdale,
third base; PFC. Glenn Pfeil, short-

stop; Sgt. Warren Linville, second
base; and PFC. Al Stewart, first
base, seem to be the best bets for
infield posts. Truesdale, a pitcher
last year, can be moved to the slab
when the situation gets out of
hand.

Lt. Wasko will perform in cen-
terfield, flanked by either PFC.
Luther Nave or PFC. Hank Mazur
in left and TSgt. John Willut in
right. PFC. Mcl Brookey will han-
dle the "scoop" for the Bombers.

"Write Horns
"She walks with a decided jerk."
"Yes, isn't he!"

QuanticoRoster
Reveals Strong
Pitching Staff

Hitters Not Expected To
Be Up To Par As Eastern
Nine Opens 1944 Season

MB, QUANTICO — The long-
awaited official roster announc-
ing top-string men of the Quantico
Marine baseball team was revealed
this week by 2dLt. Welby W.
Cronk, manager, as he sent his
squad into its opening game of
the season against Ft. Belvoir.

Close observation reveals that
Quantico will come out of the dug-
out a little top-heavy in the bat-
tery department and a little weak
on the hitting side.

The list included:
Pitchers—IstLt. John A. Cream-

er, 2dLts. Harty E. Dyck and R.
I. Perina, Sgt. Williams H. Harris,
PFCs. Leroy C. Jones, George L.
Dombek and Craig H. Flenard.

Catchers—Corp. John Sinkowski,
PFCs. George Saverine and How-
ard R. Terry.

Infielders-IstLt. A. G. Savell,
2dLt. Lloyd R. Eskildson, StfSgt.
Alex Sokovich, Corp. Louis Theo-
dore, PFCs. Merrill M. Tucker,
Puiia and Charles M. Quimby.

Outfielders—2dLt. William T.
Fox, Corp. Oscar F. Fluegel, PFCs.
J. T. Roberts and Calvin H. Gund-
lach.

Softball

Brodog-on and LaUmer; Wehimets-
ter and Zumbrunnen.

Samm and Sundry, Miller
Brown and Schous.

Brodogon and Latimer, Crown and
Sehous.

llitchie and JMedaris; Round!ree
and isievins.

Stancato, l.akt: and Hart; 1>t-musand Laßose.

IJlackwell ami Harnjo.k; Rabb.Richards and Koach. (Called, tiegame).

Pendergrass and Welkerson; Mar-ants and Faubien.

Williams and Gomez; Killingslev
and Medaris.

W. Young and Holcek, O, Young
and Brown.

To'i*'n.-\ -in.t I'i-i: ihue;
Prouly, Massa ami Nicul

Trigrse and I'. >-1 , Willi im- an.!
Aleman.

Be Courteous
Walk on the left side of ih ■ road

and avoid that run-down feeling.

THE SPORTS FRONT
BY PFC. VICTOR H. LEEDING

With the major leagues well un-
der way and the Kentucky Derby
not far off, baseball and horse
racing grabbed the sports page
headlines this week and held on
like a chowhound who missed two
straight calls.

The long arm of Selective Serv-
ice continues to dip into the play-
er pool for such celebrities as Mcl
Ott, Spurgeon Chandler and Paul
ODea, but not with the same reg-
ularity that threatened the whole
structure of the game last winter.

Ott has passed his pre-induc-
tion physical. Chucker Chandler
goes up for his on May 2. Cleve-
land's ODea received a new 1-A
classification.
TOTALLY UNEXPECTED

Picked to finish no better than
fifth, the St. Louis Browns rocked
the American league back on its
heels by taking six in a row. Ol'
St. Loo had every reason to whoop
it up when the Cardinals also got
off to a flying start but that was
as predicted.

An overseas Army outfit will get
the first ball tossed out for the
Yankees and Senators, Mayor La-
Guardia of New York City an-
nounced. Rip Radcliff, former De-
troit outfielder, is headed for
Naval Training Center in San
Diego. "Flu" and neuritis sent
Yankee bossman Joe McCarthy in-
to temporary retirement.

Cleveland's Joe Heving, 39, ap-
plied for a marriage license with
23-year-old Nancy Palmer of Ra-
venna, Ky. on his arm. AAF an-
nounced that Johnny Beazley, who
twice set the Yankees back on
their heels in the 1942 World Ser-
ies, will be physical fitness direc-
tor for the 4th Ferrying Camp
at Memphis, Term.

BETTING RECORDS
Stir Up and Lucky Draw be-

came redhot favorites in the up-
coming Kentucky Derby when
they galloped to victory in the two

divisions of the Wood Memorial at
Jamaica, N. Y. As a result the
winter book chiefs slashed their
price on Stir Up from 4-to-l to
8-to-5.

Pukka Gin, a winter book co-
favorite, was the big disappoint-
ment in the Wood Memorial. He
ran a badly beaten fourth. Ap-
parently there's no shortage of
betting money. Jamaica finally
came up with the long-heralded
three-million-dollar handle.

Aqueduct set the previous rec-
ord last Labor Day when the
mutuels handled $2,920,702. Jama-
ica's one-day take was $3,176,553.
BOXING BITS

There were two pieces of top
boxing news this week. Haminerin'
Henry Armstrong, the ageless,
whipped John Thomas at Los
Angeles and Lloyd Marshall gain-
ed a decision over Jake LaMotta
at Cleveland.

San Francisco sports folk are
introducing something new, a cir-
cular boxing and wrestling ring
to replace the 200-year-old square
type. Fred Apostoli took unto him-
self a wife and California's state
athletic commission lowered the
ax on Red Nibert and Jack Cog-
gins for a shady San Diego fight.

The sports emblem went at half-
mast when news of Tommy Hitch-
cock's death reached this country.
Even men who didn't know polo
from croquet knew about Hitchcock.— Use V-Mail

Struck by a line drive during
warm-up at Long Beach a week
ago, PFC. Ray Chandler, MCB
outfielder, is on the mend.
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TOPS FOR YOUR HAIR**
LOOK WELL GROOMED with

MOROLINEX
• • LARGE BOTTLE 25e • • -^

\UTMt 8f YOUR SWEET^pjQS^

~ „

SHED A "

- FOR BILL "

Bill—that's me—leads a hard come, I'll domy durndest to
life. I'm nursemaidand dog- tuck you in somewhere,
robber foreveryr6okie,buck That's the leastI can do for
private and ordinary seaman you chaps who may soon
that rides with me, which at know whatreal hardship is.
times istoo manyforone bus. But when you come back,

However,you'rewelcome, then I'm expectin' to give
and nomatter how thickyou you some real service.

&iU-tUe&uld>dote*



MCB Suffers Second Loss Of Baseball Season
5th Div. Playing
Host In Return
Engagement Today

Bent on revenge, Sgt. "Heinie"
Mueller's MCB baseball club to-
day headed for Camp Pendleton
and a return meeting with the
sth Div. outfit which last Satur-
day handed it a 10-6 licking and
its second setback of the season.

Weak sticking and wobbly field-
ing plagued the Leathernecks last
week and indications were that
the lineup will be shifted for the
second tussle with CamPen's hard-
hitting club.

In spite of shortcomings MCB
managed a 5-3 win over Coast
Guard Patrol in a single elimin-
ation tournament being conducted
by 11th Naval Dist. as a prelude
to its regular league schedule. To-
morrow the Marines will meet NAS
in a second-round game.
CHAPPELL HITS DOUBLE

Late this week the Base nine
made it six wins out of eight starts
with a seven-inning l-to-0 win over
Seacoast 18th Def. Bn., an outfit
from Linda Vista that so far has
failed to catch up with its equip-
ment but which relied heavily on
lefthanded Pitcher Hanker and, to
say the least, tossed a scare into
the local camp.

Second Baseman Preston Chap-
pell's two-bagger with one away
in the seventh turned the trick.
He moved up to third when Dee
Moore reached first on an error
and scored on Neil Andrew's fly
to left field. Rudy Pugh pitched
his first game for MCB and al-
lowed five hits.

The visitors threatened in the
seventh and would have scored
but for a beautiful peg by Heinie
Mueller that nipped a runner at
the plate.
MARINES RALLY

A seventh-inning rally for a pair
of tallies off Leroy Pressley beat
the Coast Guardsmen for a second
time this season. Johnny Sim-
mons, Ed Russell and Gerald Lee,
a new first sacker, poled out the
hits that turned the trick.

Against the robust sth Div. toss-
ers last Saturday, MCB was virt-
ually helpless. The Base nine
knocked Cy Simons off the mound
in the fifth, rallying for two runs
that knotted the count at 4-all,
but Pitcher Billy Gann couldn't
hold the visitors. They jumped on
him for two runs in the sixth and
four in the seventh to salt the
game down. Meanwhile, Relief
Pitcher Tom Giddings held MCB
off. He gave up single tallies in
the sixth and seventh.
MUELLER'S HOMER FIRST

Heinie Mueller hit the first home
run in the new MCB ball park
when he clouted a ball over the
left field hedge, 350 feet away.
None wag on base at the time.

Leading sth Div. sticker was
Centerfielder Willie Williams with
three blows in four trips, one a
triple. Other potent factors were
Andy Chlebeck, left fielder, and
Lt. Hal Hirshon, first sacker, each

of whom rapped out two bits.
The week's turn of baseball

events left PFC. Ed Russell, out-
fielder, atop the MCB hitting lad-
der with an average of .350 and
PFC. Ray (Mammy) Yochim as
the leadingpitcher. In chalking up
three straight wins, Yochim has
allowed only two earned runs in
26 innings.

Scores

Pressley and Lloyd; Tochim and
Andrews.

Simons, Giddings (5) and Ouplin-
sky; Gann, Baker (7) and Crandall.

Hanker and lounger; Pugh and
Andrews.
GOOD PITCHING CARRIES
MKRAMAK MARINES TO WTN

Camp Miramar Marines spank-
ed Dist Hq., 12 to 1, this week at
Navy field to advance a round in
the 11th Naval Dist. baseball
tournament. Two Marines chuck-
ers scattered five hits.

Score:

Schroeder, Cadieux and Moore;
Pike. Boehm and O'Krle.
CALLAN SOLDIERS DEFEAT
ABG-2 IN PRACTICE GAMS

Camp Callan defeated ABG-2 Ma-
rines, 7 to 1, in a practice baseball
game on the Soldiers' diamond this
week. Paul Gudelj sparked an 11-
-hit attack against Forrest Main,
ace Leatherneck chucker.

Srnrp?

> Main and Southas; Gerkin and
Walker.

ABG-2 BOWS TO NTC IN
NAVAL DIST. TOURNAMENT

Naval Training Center moved up
a notch in the 11th Naval Dist.'s
spring baseball tournament this
week when it defeated ABG-2 Ma-
rines, 7 to 2.

Jones and Dapper; Hittie, Main
and Southas.
ADS STATION MARINES
THUMP BREWERY SQUAD

MCAS, EL TORO—Making the
most of eight hits, the El Toro
Marine baseballers defeated East-
side Brewery of Los Angeles, 7 to
4, last Sunday.

Score:

Eckmanii, Gray and \Va\ker; Stev-
enson and Gross.

Aim True ——

HONOR OF HITTING first home run in MCB's new ball
park went to Sgt. Charles Mueller, third baseman and man-
ager. Arrow points to ball. (Photo by PFC. Herbert Alden).

Naval Training Center, former-
ly known as Naval Training Sta-
tion, is pegged as "the team to
beat" in 11th Naval Dist. base-
ball play this season.

Camp Matthews
Nine Eliminated
In Dist. Tourney

Marvin Grissom's -two-hit mound
performance spelled 7-to-l defeat
for Camp Matthews last Saturday
as the rifle range tossers went up
against Camp Callan's soldiers in
an 11th Naval Dist. pre-season
tournament game at Navy Field.

Score:

Rose and Roettle; Grissom and
Walker.
SEACOAST GROUP EASILY
WINS BASEBALL OPENER

CAMP KEARNEY—Seacoast
Group, 18th Def. Bn., uncorked a
blistering attack paced by John
Chussler and Ed Komisarek to rout
PATSU, 19 to 1, in its opening base-
ball game of the season here last
week-end. Both hitting stars col-
lected a home run and three singles
—Chussler in five times up, Komis-
arek in six trips. Ted Hanker,
second Marine hurler on the
mound, struck out 12 men in four
innings.

Score:

Jams, Hanker, Knott and Bennett,
lounger; Burney, Saul, port andChapman, earner.
PARRIS ISLAND NINE OPENS
SEASON WITH DOUBLE WIN
j PARRIS ISLAND—Coach Roy|B. Randall's PI Marines touched
off their 1944 baseball season re-
cently with a double victory over
Charleston Army Air Base.

Bob Revels chuckled the Leath-
ernecks to a 16-2 win in the open-
er. "Boots" Poffenberger follow-
ed him to the hill the next day
when the Marines won, 7 to 1.

No Shirt, No Ball
Game, Is Order

CAMP PENDLETON — Keep
your shirt on, mate—especially
at the ball games.

Too many men of the sth Div.
have been peeling down to Oie
waist to acquire a suntan while
watching the bail games.

While it is desirable that
Leathernecks be well tanned be-
fore going overseas, the word Is
that all spectators will wear
shirts at the bail field.

Said the authorities: "You do
not go to Shibe Park or Kezar
Stadium stripped to the hide to
get that mahogany effect. You
will not do so at Camp Pendle-
ton ball games."—Sgt. John H.
Wintersteen. combat correspon-
dent.

COAST GUARDSMEN NOSE
OUT STH DIV. TOSSERS

CAMP PENDLETON-Coast
Guard Patrol made the most of 13
hits here last week to defeat the
sth Div. Marines, 7 to 6. The Lea-
thernecks rallied in the ninth for
two runs on Catcher "Red" Oates'
double, but none of the stickers
who followed him to the plate could
produce the hit that would have
sent the game into extra innings.

Scoi >'.

Pr*'ssl< y mid Lloyd; Nicolai, Gid-
dinss and IHiplinsky, Oates

STH DIV. SHUTS OUT
ABG-2 IN HUKLERS'DUEL

Tight pitching featured as the
sth Div. Marine baseball team shut
out ABG-2 on Navy Field last
week-end, 3 to 0. Outfielder Andy
Chlebeck collected two of the-three
hits off ABG-2's mound ace, For-
rest Main.

Seorr:

Hills and Oates; Main and lirandl.
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Marine General
Finds Talasea
Rarebit Tasty

TALASEA, New Britain (De-
layed)—Maj.Gen. William H. Ru-
pertus of Washington, D.C., com-
manding general of Marines on
New Britain, was making a tour
of inspection of newly-won posi-
tions m this sector.

The general sniffed the air. Sgt.
Lawrence M. Ashman of Baltimore,
Md., a combat photographer, was
bending over a tiny fire.

"What are you cooking there,
son?" inquired the two-star gen-
eral. "It smells appetizing."

"That's my Talasea rarebit, gen-
eral," Ashman replied. "Have one,
sir?"

Gen. Rupertus tried one. He
smacked his lips. "That's as tasty
an article as I've eaten in the
Southwest Pacific," he announced.

The Ashman "Talasea rarebit"
is made thus: Take a few strips of
canned bacon from the 10-in-one
(10 meals in one package) ration.
Simmer gently in the mess kit to
render some of the fat. Take a
ration biscuit, a slice of canned
cheese, two strips of bacon and
another biscuit to form a sand-
wich. Fry the sandwich a few
minutes in the bacon fat.

Eaten piping hot, they are de-
licious.—MTSgt. John W. Black,
combat correspondent.

Vac V-Mail
Pacific Air Head

PEARL HARBOR — Maj.Gen.
Willis H. Hale, commander of the
7th AAF, has been named by Adm.
Nimitz to a new post created to
coordinate the operations and log-
istic support of all shore-based
Army, Navy and Marine Corps
combat aviation in the Central
Pacific.

Salute Smartlj
Three Blinded

Thus far in the war three Navy
and Marine Corps personnel have
been totally blinded.

WRs DREAM OF 'IDEAL HUSBANDS'
CAMP LEJEUNE — Illuminat-

ing answers came up when Women
Marines here considered the "ideal
husband."

Two points were agreed on gen-
erally: Candidates for the "ideal
husband" title should have a bet-

| ter education than the girls they

'hope to marry, and they should
earn a moderately increasing
salary.

How much money should a man
save up before he proposes to a
girl?

The most optimistic of the wom-
en said $25,000. Another would be
willing to settle for $24,950 less.
Only 11 per cent of the women said
they would be content to live on
an "average" income—with no clue
as to what they consider "aver-
age." A majority expressed will-
ingness to live on a "moderate" in-
come—the amount of "moderate"

not specified.
It was a majority feeling that

three children make for a happy
little family. Only two women
favored childless marriages. Only
one thought 12 sons and daughters
a cozy group around the family
dinner table.

Men may take heart in the fact

that more than 50 per cent of the
women felt it unnecessary for a
husband to suffer from dish-pan
hands - - the women Marines ex-
pressed a preference for doing
their own housework.

Apparently looking to avoidance
of future family feuds, one woman
desired that her husband be a
Republican. Another preferred a
Southern drawl to a Boston elision
or a Western twang.

A perfect set of teeth — prefer-
ably his own, a permanent hair-
line, and a penchant for loud
sports attire won the approval of
three women.

Lt.Comdr. H. M. Day, USN
(ChC), of Louisville, Ky., origina-
tor of the questionnaire, found a
unanimous sense of the need of
Christian education in the home,
and of the husband's active partici-
pation in the rearing of the family.

Goodby, Jap!
USNH, OAKLAND—When a Jap

officer suddenly appeared and be-
gan hacking at a Marine tank
with his sword on Namur, so many
Marines fired at him that he "just
seemed to disappear into space,"
reports PFC. Daniel L. Sardinha
of Lowell, Mass., now convalescing
here.

Salute Smartly
Training For Dogs

Marine Devildogs are put through
a rigorous three-month training
period before assignment to posts.

Enemy Hara-Kiri
Saves Attackers
Trouble, Bullets

SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-
jCIFIC (Delayed) — Two Marines
! here are buying a war stamp for
; every five Japs they saw commit
I suicide during the recent attack
on Eniwetok Atoll, figuring that it
would have taken 25 cents of the
government's money to do the
same job.

The present wave of hara-kiri
addicts among the Nipponese in
jthe Central Pacific has eliminat-
led in many cases the use of Ameri-
Ican death-dealing bullets, which
cost us about five cents apiece.

In appreciation of this, Corp.
Steven J. Stimich of Council Bluffs,
lowa, adds: "Those boys are sav-
ing us a lot of work. As long as
the results are the same, I like
to do a thing the easiest way. We
should encourage their attitude."

Says Pvt. Donald J. Phillips, of
Buckley Road, Liverpool, New
York, "I saw dozens of Japs kill
themselves when they got into a
tough spot. It just shows they have
nothing to fight for. We're in
there to kill Japs, not ourselves.",—Stf.Sgt. Murray Lewis, combat
correspondent.

Be Courteon* —Back Injury
USNH, OAKLAND — Recurrence

of a back injury he suffered early
in 1943 while serving with a Para-
marine outfit in the South Pacific
finally compelled PFC. John Zmitro-
vitz of Youngstow% 0., to leave hia
post with a gun crew aboard aa
aircraft Kfrurn r<ere for
treatment. His carrier took part in
actions at Bougainville, Tarawa and
Rabaul.

Salute Smartly —-Did you volunteer or were you
drafted?

Well, it was like this; My num-
ber came up, I had no dependents,
and I passed my physical, so I
volunteered.

CHEVRON CHICK
Radiant Bonita Gran-

ville, BKO star, who is
the center of attraction
at many Hollywood spon-
sored entertainments for
servicemen, doesn't look
much like the brats she
portrayed on the screen
for years. That kid stnw
is strictly past tense for
tius glamorette.
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